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son to Celebrate Jesusl

I hope, as you read this issue, that the work God did in 
Nagano this February will come alive to you. It was so 
much fun to watch the city prepare—hoisting brightly col
ored flags, practicing songs, opening their doors and hearts 
to the peoples of the world. The atmosphere was open and 
bright; the people accepting, inviting, and warm. There was 
celebration in the air!

The words penned by life-missionaries and short term 
volunteers all tell the same story. God was here! He worked 
in the lives of men and women, boys and girls. It is our job 

to pray. There are lots of names, in flat black print, 
representing living, colorful people who need our prayers! 
Please use this issue as a prayer guide. Read and then pray 
for those God touched and saved in Nagano. Pray for those 
who went back home with His Word in their hands.

We celebrate Jesus as He blends us into families, like 
letters blend into words. We celebrate as He molds our fam
ilies into churches, like words mold into sentences. We give 
Him praise as He forms our churches to be His Body, like 
sentences form stories. And only He can see the day when 

will be made one to become His bride. Stunningly 
beautiful, full of life and color, we will be changed ▲ 
from flat black letters on a page to the Bride of 
Christ. Let’s celebrate Jesus Christ—the Lord 
of the harvest—at wo^ jn Japan!
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Windows
Introducing the new JEMA Pres5deira^ 

Gerald May

church planting in IbaraKi since 1988. 
They recently moved to the 
Musashisakai area to carry on in 
church planting as well as take up 
administrative responsibilities with 
TEAM. They say they are slowly but 
surely adjusting to the big city after the 
open rice fields of Ibaraki, and find 
Tokyo a stimulating place to live.

In his role as JEMA president, 
Gerald hopes to encourage an even 
closer spirit of cooperation between 
our member missions, as well as 
between the mission community and 
our Japanese colleagues.

With the year 2000 just over the 
horizon, he says he would like to see 
the whole evangelical community draw 
together to let the entire nation know 
why that number is so significant. 
Coordinating our resources and pro
grams to reach as many people as 
possible with the Gospel一that’s what 
Gerald wants to help facilitate over the 
next two years.

I intend to support him in his new 
JEMA role as much as I can. I encour
age you to do that, too!

his students. That, 
combined with the 
attractions of a certain 
TEAM MK with the 
same burden for Japan 
cemented his return to
Japan in 1986.

The cute MK, 
Debbie, is the daughter 
of Taylor and Lorraine 
Reece, TEAM mis

sionaries still ministering
in Japan after 45 years.

Debbie experienced Japan in the 
Niigata and Tokyo areas before heading 
for Biola University. After graduation 
she returned to Japan to work with her 
parents as a short termer. Although she 
had not really considered a missions 
career, God gave her a burden for the 
Japanese as she worked alongside her 
folks.

At the February 3rd JEMA Plenary 
Session I handed the JEMA presidency 
over to TEAM missionary, Gerald 
May. Gerald has been a member of the 
JEMA Executive Committee for the 
past year and I have enjoyed working 
and praying with him. As he takes over 
this page for the tenure of his presi
dency, you will have the opportunity 
to get to know his heart, too.

Let me tell you a bit about him to 
lay some groundwork for that.

Gerald hails from Calgary, Alberta, 
Canada. Coining from the prairies to 
Japan at the age of 23 was a shock. 
How did so many people exist in so 
small a space? While teaching English 
in a little Saitama church, his eyes 
were opened to the spiritual poverty of

It was during that time that a poor, 
starving Canadian boy appeared at her 
parents’ door seeking fellowship (and 
food). The fellowship turned out to be 
particulary special, and Gerald and 
Debbie decided to team up under 
TEAM.

Now with two children, Aaron,12, 
and Alecia,10, they have worked in Ron

JEMA Calendar of Events

Date Event Place

Tokyo Men’s Prayer SummitMay 19th 〜22nd, 1998 Okutama SEND Bible Chalet

Kansai Men fs Prayer Summit Hiruzen Bible Camp, OkayamaMay 26th 〜29th，1998

JEMA Summer ConferenceJuly 30th〜August 2nd, 1998 Karuizawa Union Church

Church Planters，Institute Megumi Chalet, KaruizawaOctober 20th 〜23rd，1998

Watch for the ABCs of special candidates for a copy of Operation Japan.Japan Harvest2



THE OPEMING CEREMONIES

in the spirit of 
friendship.”

This desire, 
while noble and 
good, falls so 
short of God’s 
desire for us.
The flame, they 
said, expresses 
hope for peace 

and friendship. The Opening Ceremony 
was to be a ‘‘bridge linking people in 
friendship...(to) declare our hopes and 
dreams for the fliture.’’ Only God’s de
sire, that we have peace with Him, that 
our hope is put in His unfailing love, that 
the body of Christ is built up until we all 
reach unity in the faith and in the knowl
edge of the Son of God, gives true hope 
for the future.

When we see people of many coun
tries come together, from many lan
guages and cultures, our hearts thrill. We 
watch their faces with interest. We won
der what they are thinking and if they 
feel the same emotions we do. Much 
more, when they come together to do the 
same thing at the same time, as the satel
lite choir did, our heads lift as we watch 
in rapt attention. God made us that way. 
He put the desire in us for the day when 
we all will lift our voices in one accord 
to acknowledge Him and sing the praises 
due His name. He created a part in us 
that aches, longs and yearns for that day.

When the Executive Producer for the 
Nagano Olympic ceremonies, Keita 
Asari, conceived the idea of the united 
choir, was he striving to fill that empty 
place inside himself which longs to see 
all peoples united with one purpose? His 
production made me aware again of the 
desire I have deep inside. It stirred me, 
moved me and caused me to pray for that 
Day of all days to Come Soon!

The ceremony over, two families 
joined in our living room to pray. We 
cried with repentance to the Lord for the 
sins of our nations, for turning our backs 
on God，for mouthing the words but not 
recognizing Him from our hearts in truth 
and honesty. We asked God to pour out a 
renewed sense of who He is, and what 
He wants and desires of the peoples of

this world. We asked that the next time 
those people join together to sing it 

| would be in true unity with an under
standing of who He is. We asked that 
God be honored by those who knew the 
meaning of the words and that His name 
be exalted in the Heavens. We won
dered with our children how the angels 
felt as they listened and watched the 
masses lift up words that honored God. 
We thanked Him that Beethoven’s won
derful song was chosen. We thanked 
Him for the words they sang.

Next time, Father, let it be when we 
stand before you. Next time...

mmm-.

“Ten no chichi ga orareru 
no ga shiranai no ka. Ai no 
Kami ga ten ni sumawareru. 
“Don’t you know that we have a Father 
in Heaven? The God of Love lives in 
Heaven. Loving Father...far above the 
Heavens and the stars...Creator of all... 
When will we, the millions of created 
ones, bow our knee to worship and to 
recognize that You are our Loving Fa
ther—truly You are.”

The words swept the bottom of our 
television screen in Japanese script as 
we watched the opening ceremonies of 
the Nagano Olympics. As satellite 
broadcasts brought together a choir 
from six countries, we heard a sym
phony of instruments and voices join in 
glorious music. Faces of strangers from 
China, Germany, South Africa, Japan, 
America, and Australia appeared on our 
screen singing words of praise to our 
Father.

Do these people know You, Father? 
Do they understand the words they are 
singing? Do their hearts beat fast as 
they lift their voices? Do they realize 
that hundreds of voices are uniting to 
sing praise to You, the Holy Father, the 
King of Kings? Silently we prayed and 
wept as we listened. “Father，turn the 
hearts of these people to You. Let them 
understand the words they are singing 
in one accord. Let them taste and expe
rience the realness of You!”

NAOC’s Media Update states that 
“the theme of the Nagano Olympic Fes
tival of Culture and Art, ‘One Heart 一 
One World,，embodies the desire that 
all nations, regions and peoples come 
together with the natural environment to 
create a single, harmonious world, as 
well as the desire for mankind to share

，，

by ^RulA TirouIIarcJ

The Flame
By Ruthie 
Benedict 

(age 15)

There was a flame,
Held high, it came.
A sea ot laces—
From so many places,
The flame burned strong 
The world shook in song 
A million voices as one—
Words of praise on every tongue, •-
The fire, it fiared 
One moment of unity we shared '、 
A whirl of flags, FmaSsoi nafions 
Never before-was-feltsuch-a-sensationl
Did every heart fel'it-----•)
Did every heart be^in to m 
Did every mind, lurching,
Realize for what they wen 

You live t
searching?

dday. 
this w

Divine Creator,
It was always meant to be 
A world of graspinjg hands 
Though from so m^ny different lands,
The day the flame 
Love and peace co 
As we, as one race 
Sang praise to our

ay.

-vas lit 
mected is* bit by bit

Creator's grace.
Each soul will never be the 
For on a torch and

same;
in our hfearts.

Bums your love
an eternal flame.
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have ever had. A young deaf man came 
into the coffee house to enjoy a warm 
drink. He was interested in conversing 
with David, who could also sign. He 
talked for a while with David, Eric and 
Elina and left with an invitation to re
turn. Last night he brought a friend who 
was hard of hearing but used signing to 
communicate. They enjoyed time with 
David and my wife, Cindy, as well as 
two young Japanese girls. One of those 
girls was not a Christian, but through 
serving as an interpreter, she gained 
saving knowledge of Christ. After sev
eral hours, Cindy left for some well de
served sleep and I took her place. Soon 
the Japanese girls had to leave.

The group was joined by Haji Hari- 
wara (the son ofTogakushi Kogen 
Kyokai pastor), and Daniel Hamilton.
At this point, communication traveled 
as follows: David Reinhart signing to 
Steve Reinhart, Steve speaking English 
to Daniel, Daniel speaking in Japanese 
to Haji, Haji writing in Japanese to the 
two hearing impaired young men. They 
responded to Haji and the whole pro
cess went in reverse. David asked them 
if they knew God. They did not. He 
asked them who was going to pay for 
their sin. They responded by saying that 
they were. What insight!

David then explained how he became 
a Christian at age eight. They listened 
intently. They were asked where they 
would go when they died. Why should 
God let them into heaven? Did they 
want Jesus to be the center of their life 
or self? Several hours later they prayed 
to receive Christ!

Operating at maximum capacity
(Mon. Feb. 9) *
No sooner do we finish sharing with 

one group of two to four, than we turn 
around and share with the next. Please 
pray for our strength...particularly for 
the Japanese Christians who work 
hard sharing and translating. We 
overwhelmed that Japanese will sit 
through a survey, listen to a complete 
Gospel presentation, and be interested 
in Christ. Some have accepted Christ 
Savior. We attribute this work of God to 
the diligent prayer that preceded us.

Dan Dillard left today, saying, after 
ten years of overseas mission trips in

Two stories 
Miho, a 

young woman, 
moved to 
Nagano today. 
She has been 
thinking about 
church for 
awhile. When 
she came into 
our coffee 
house, she actu
ally approached 
us for conversa
tion. When 
asked about her 

spiritual background, she said that she 
went to a Catholic junior high school, so 
she was familiar with the Bible and 
prayer. She said that she was sure she 
was going to heaven because she was 
“mostly good.”

She continued to interact with us in a 
very positive way, rephrasing the con
cepts we were sharing and asking ques
tions. We had to go over the “sin” part 
several times, because even after pre
senting Christ to her as the only way to 
God, she still thought that God would let 
her into heaven because, “she did good 
things for other people.” Finally, through 
various examples and illustrations, she 
understood that even one sin separated 
her from God. At that point she was 
ready to receive Jesus for forgiveness of 
her sins, and did so right there.

Praise God for preparing her heart, 
even as far back as junior high. She said 
she’s coming back tomorrow, so pray 
that we will be able to follow up effec
tively. She plans to attend Daniel Hamil
ton's church. She has a driver’s license, 
so she’ll be able to get there herself!

Megumi Nakamura was speaking to a 
young Japanese man when she realized 
he could not hear. She asked David 
Reinhardt, who is also deaf, to help. He 
and his brother Eric, signing in English, 
followed by Elina Hamilton, signing in 
Japanese, communicated the Gospel. 
What a joy it was to see the frown on the 
young man’s face turn to a smile as he 
began to understand the Gospel!

Dr. Steve Reinhart relates the follow
ing (David is his son):

“It was the one of the greatest days I

earn tra ct sTarfd&M^elTinanu

Southwest Bible 
Church of Port
land, Oregon, 
sent a team to 
work with Dan 
Hamilton’s Grace 
Chapel (a 
Nagano Ken 
church) during 
the Olympics. 
They set up a 
lovely coffee 
house two blocks 
north of Nagano 
Station. Outside, 
an electone piano 

and a small band attracted passersby. 
Pastor Dan and team members stood on 
street comers inviting people in. Inside, 
bright with sunshine streaming through 
large windows, small coffee tables, each 
with two or three chairs, were set up for 
visitors. Cookies (30,000 donated!!), 
hot cocoa, coffee and spiced 
cider were provided, making a 
warm atmosphere for in-depth 
conversations.

Grace
Chapel

Olympic
Coffee
House

by Mat Weiss
with Ruth DrouJIard

Clips from the team’s journals 
(Sun. Feb. 8)
We have found the Japanese open to 

hearing the Gospel message. It is not 
uncommon for a team member to be 
sharing with two or three Japanese at a 
time. While all do not believe, they all 
hear the Gospel message. Please con
tinue to pray. The pace here is fast and 
we come home tired each day, physi
cally and emotionally. The coffee house 
was open from 5:00 to 9:30.

so
are

as

wrripnp.ci oeoplc who pray for the evangelization of the world.( rumi ffnrwff



is talking with a young Japanese man. 
David Hamilton is interpreting.

5. To my right, beyond the group with 
Cindy, Christie and Jenny are sharing 
with a young Japanese woman. Elina 
Hamilton is interpreting. Pray that God 
will soften hearts.

6. Across the room to my right, Tomio, 
Eric and Mat are talking with a Japanese 
family that goes to a local church, but I 
don’t think they are believers.

7. The young man that Jennie Kay was 
sharing with earlier is on his way out 
now, but he stopped to talk to David 
Sanders. Pray that we will leave a posi
tive impression (“the sweet aroma of the 
knowledge of Him”）on everyone 
whether we talk about Christ or not. Oh, 
now they’re going to sit down. This guy 
is never going to get out of here! Pray 
that he will respond to God’s pursuit.

8. Tyler has just sat down with a Cau
casian woman. I can’t tell from here 
where she is from—but whenever Cau
casian people come in we consider it a 
golden opportunity, because we’re more

they really understand, and if they are 
praying sincerely. But they are all hear
ing the Gospel.I have never seen such 
an ideal environment for evangelism.

ten countries, he’s never seen the Holy 
Spirit move so specifically to bring peo
ple to Christ. We should be in holy fear!

Jenny and Mike Alyward both led 
someone to the Lord today. Jenny also 
talked with a very confused woman who 
will return tomorrow. She's familiar 
with cults and is afraid of getting into 
the wrong thing.

David Reinhart will visit a school for 
the deaf on Wednesday. He will share 
his testimony about Jesus Christ and 
demonstrate American Sign Language.

(Tue. Feb.10)
God has been blessing us beyond our 

greatest expectations. Yesterday was 
our first full day at the coffee house. We 
had many people stop by and most 
stayed to talk about the Lord. We also 
had teams all day long that went out 
into the city to hand out fliers, take sur
veys, and give out tracts, etc. So far we 
have had 12 people accept Christ in the 
last two days!! Yesterday Shawn was 
out sharing and was able to talk to a 
man who had NEVER heard about Je
sus, and he accepted Him right 
there on the street! rears filled 
this young Japanese man’s eyes 
as he heard the Gospel for the 
first time.

From Amy Weiss’s diary
1. Right now I am sitting in 

the coffee house. To my left,
Jennie Kay is sharing a Bible 
with a young Japanese man 
who has been here for at least 
two hours. She shared the 
Gospel with him some time ago, 
and he wanted to think about it.
Now she is showing him where 
he should begin to read in the Bible.

2. To my right, Cindy is sharing with 
a Japanese woman. They finished going 
through the Gospel quite some time 
ago, and now they are just talking, with 
Daniel Hamilton interpreting. The 
woman has a lot of questions, and 
Cindy has been sharing from her life 
and from Scripture.

3. In front of me, Liz has just sat 
down with two young Japanese women 
and is talking with them. Pray for our 
communication skills as we share with 
people who don’t speak much English.

4. Across the room to my left, Robert

Music draws the crowds
(Thu. Feb.12)
Many people stop on the sidewalk to 

listen to our music, and we are able to 
direct them inside where they have cof
fee and hear the Gospel. It’s amazing 
how it can be so loud in the coffee shop 
with all the talking and the music out
side, but still you see people every
where engrossed in deep conversations 
about spiritual things undistracted by 
the noise and confusion all around.

(Fri. Feb.13)
It’s a beautiful day. The sun is bright 

and warm. Shortly after the early team 
arrived at the coffee shop and set up, 
Robert H. saw an “army” of kindergart- 
ners marching to our shop. We were all 
thrilled at the chance to share the good 
news with so many little ones. It turns 
out that they had come to hear the live 

music! Unfortunately, the music 
team had not arrived yet. The 
coffee shop was empty except 
for one guy Bob Monaco was 
talking to, so we offered cookies 
and hot cocoa (food to the res
cue!) to all thirty-five of the 
kids.

They were noisy; talking, 
chattering, interacting with ev
eryone, and generally enjoying 
their snacks. At that point, Dan 
Hamilton said: “Good morn
ing!M They all quieted, their at
tention fixed on the big man. 
Dan introduced Bob Monaco 

and Bob shared the WWJD (What 
Would Jesus Do?) bracelet with them. 
We know the Lord will use the seeds 
planted in these little ones’ hearts to His 
glory.

Six new Cnnstians returned to the 
coffee shop, eager to studゾ the Bible 
and learn more about their new relation
ship with God. Several returned to talk 
more about the Gospel. One boy, who 
became a Christian，brought his mother. 
She stayed the whole day learning more 
about Jesus and the Gospel. It is not 
clear if she’s become a Christian，but 
today her husband is coming to find out

V
the

likely to be able to communicate.
9. A new group of people has entered. 

Liz has wrapped up the previous conver
sation, and is now talking to a very out
going Japanese girl named Rie.

Well, that describes a half an hour in 
the life of the Nagano coffee house! 
Things are happening as fast as I can 
type. Multiply this by twenty, to cover 
the amount of time we are open each 
day. Multiply that by sixteen to cover the 
days we are open. Can you see what God 
is doing here? When someone prays to 
accept Christ with us, only they know if

c Japan Harvest 5hurch Missions Committee members



After this, she wanted to find some 
more Christian groups to interview, but 
since it was her first day in town, she 
didn’t know where to go. I offered to 
show her some of the places they tend to 
hang around. In front of the Central 
Square (where the medals are presented 
each evening), we ran into a group of 
Christian English teachers who happen 
to live in Tokyo. They teach for an orga
nization that is not Christian-affiliated, 
but they get to teach in the public 
schools and have a large Christian sup
port group.

When I told them that this woman had 
just received Christ, they were excited. 
They exchanged addresses with her and 
encouraged her to get involved with their 
group and their retreats. It was neat to 
see how God directed her steps, first to 
our coffee house to hear the Gospel, then 
to Central Square to meet folks who live 
where she does and can follow her up.

(Sun. Feb.15)
We are now at the halfway point. It is 

a joy to know that what we’ve been do
ing here will have eternal and everlasting 
results. The athletes who win gold 
medals this year will be soon forgotten. 
Eric R. had good insight when he asked, 
‘Svhat do you do with it afterwards, 
anyway?”

Family united in Christ
Mitsuko has been a Christian for a 

number of years but her daughter and 
husband were not. You’ll recall a few 
days ago Mayuko (her daughter) be
came a Christian while translating for 
David. Mitsuko has been overjoyed 
with the salvation of her daughter and 
has been saying, ltNow, only my hus- 
band.” Today, her husband, Takaaki, 
became a Christian. It was difficult for 
him because of his job, but it doesn’t 
compare with the joy of knowing the 
Savior.

Sabasa came to the coffee shop three 
days ago and accepted Christ. He’s been 
hanging around the coffee shop ever 
since, desiring Christian fellowship and 
more of God’s word. Today he brought 
his little brother to hear the Gospel and 
he accepted Jesus Christ as Savior.
Sabasa*s mother also came by to talk 
with Cindy. Cindy was unavailable and 
Sabasa’s mother had to leave. Please

pray that she’ll return.
Eric R. has been wondering how so 

many grownups can believe in idol wor
ship. It shows how true and wise God’s 
word is when a ten year old boy who 
knows God’s word is wiser than the 
majority of Japan. Thank you for stay
ing with us. God bless you, and please 
keep praying!

what is impacting his family.
Amy led a young man to Christ and 

afterwards he spent a long time learning 
more. It is so encouraging to see that 
those who pray are returning hungry for 
God’s word.

Follow up 
(Sat. Feb.14)
Here’s one story that’s been encour

aging for all of us. Miho came for the 
first time about a week ago, thinking 
she was a Christian but unsure of her 
security, and unaware of the real basis 
for salvation. She prayed to receive 
Christ that night, and has been back 
several times since. Each time she has 
enjoyed fellowship with both Japanese 
and American believers, and has re
ceived instruction from the Word. She 
is very open and excited, and wants to 
row.
Last night, she spent the night with us 

L the Togakushi Kogen Church. It has 
jeen encouraging to see her plug into 
the Body so quickly, yet we ask your 
prayer that she will remain steadfast 
after all the foreigners go home and the 
initial excitement wears off. We plan to 
encourage her to be baptized; please 
pray that she will see this as a natural 
step of obedience to Christ.

A young American woman came in 
last night to interview us for a report 
she was doing for an Asian Christian 
journal. She lives in Tokyo, but was in 
Nagano trying to find all the Christian 
groups working here during the 
Olympics, to do a story on the various 
ministries. She asked us a few ques
tions, and we asked her if she wanted to 
participate in our survey. She readily 
agreed.

When we asked whether she expected 
to go to heaven or not, she seemed very 
unsure—she thought there is no way to 
know if you’re going to heaven, God 
just decides and you find out when you 
get there. We went through the Four 
Laws tract. When we got to the part 
about receiving Christ, she wasn’t sure 
if Christ was in her life and didn’t know 
if she had received Him before, but she 
wanted to. So we led her through the 
prayer, and then went over scriptures 
concerning assurance of salvation and 
the role of fact, faith and feelings.

This was only half the story. We will not 
know the whole story until Heaven, but this 
is a little picture of some of God's work dur
ing the two weeks of the Olympics in 
Nagano Ken. (the "Grace" team.")

CHRISTIAN CENTER BOOKSTORE
Box 14, Kanoya, Kagoshima 893

OUR SPECIALTY: TEXTBOOKS 
FOR ENGLISH BIBLE CLASSES

Listed in order of difficulty

1. My Body Book #2 (large letters) ¥1000
2. Your Good Words ABC Book
3. I Learn to Read About Jesus
4. Workbook for I Learn to Read
5. Basic Course for EBC
6. Jesus - 26 Lessons for EBC
7. Jesus - 26 Pictures/Scriptures
8. Jesus - 26 Lessons/Complete
9. 2 Week Course - 26 pages

10. All About the Church - 70pp.
11. 50 Lessons in Luke - 52pp.
12. Guide to Christ, the Church 

and the Christian Life -160pp.
13. Christian Doctrine Workbook
14. 24 Week Course for EBC
15. Church Begins: Acts - 35 Lessons ¥1200
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¥1000
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¥600
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¥1000
¥600

¥1500
¥750

¥1000
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Russian into English and the pastor 
translated into Japanese. Katya and 
Irina want to go into full-time Christian 
ministry after this season of competition. 
Dichvis is part of the Latvian Bobsled 
team. Four years ago he competed in his 
first Olympics, a dream he worked 18 
years to realize. After being in the 
Olympics, he was still empty inside. He 
trusted Christ and now wants to be a 
pastor in this Baltic country.

Anne Abernathy, oldest woman athlete 
to compete in the Olympics, came to the 
center many times for prayer and en
couragement. The former Opera singer 
also shared special music at one of our 
Sunday services. Other Christians from 
the US, Canada, and Anstraliacame reg
ularly to the chapel. We even had visits
^--- fi"om one °f

the Ja
maican

chaplains who would be officially ap
proved by NAOC. It was a divinely ap
pointed opportunity.

The Chaplains’ Program is designed 
to function at four levels: for Christian 
athletes who desire fellowship; as a 
service to team chaplains, working in 
cooperation with their programs; at a 
personal level, serving the needs of in
dividual athletes and staff; and net
working with the varied programs of
fered in the Olympic Village.

Athletes In Action hopes to organize 
a network of chaplains for on-going 
contact with athletes through the Stu
dent Games, the Goodwill Games, the 
Olympics and the World Cup circuit.

Throughout the Nagano Olympics, 
the Chaplains* Center was manned not 
only by the Athletes In Action team, 
but by various NOEC members and pas
tors as well. Over 600 athletes came in 
for fellowship, counseling or prayer. 
Sunday services were held weekly with 
an attendance of about 150 athletes.

The Olympic Committee only allows 
the chaplains to respond to initiatives by 
the athletes or official personnel.A few 

of the Chaplains 
found that by of
fering their ser
vices to the man
agers of the 
hockey teams, they 
were invited to 
share with seven 
of the eight major 
men’s teams and 
two of four 
women’s teams. 
Whether on the 
team bus or in the 

team’s office, the chaplains were able to 
share testimonies, give out literature and 
give a copy of the “Jesus” video to each 
team member in his or her own lan
guage, all at the invitation of the teams. 
Relationships made during these brief 
meetings brought a number of athletes 
to the Chaplains’ Center for counseling 
and other follow-up.

Through opportunities orchestrated 
by the Lord, athletes like Ivan received 
the love and care of a Christian minister 
and heard first-hand the message of 
God’s love. Let’s continue to pray for 
these wonderful initiatives toward ath
letes and others in sports.

IhE OlyMpic 

Vi[[AqE ChApUiiN 

PROqRAIVI
by Brent DrouIIarcJ

Ivan and nearly 2000 other athletes 
came to Nagano with one goal in mind, 
to go for the gold. No matter what the 
odds, aim for the top. After thousands 
of hours of preparation—and untold 
investment by family, friends, coaching 
staff and sponsors—the athletes put it 
all on the line for a few minutes or sec
onds of competition. Ivan and his 
hockey team from a former East- ■■■ 
em Bloc country were among 
those who lost; who would return 
to their homes without any 
medal.

Crushed, Ivan went back to the 
Athlete’s Village. Wandering 
aimlessly through the commons 
area, he found himself at the 
Chaplains’ Center where Paul 
Kobylarz, a former NHL player, 
was serving as chaplain that 
evening.

The two men struck up a con
versation and Ivan felt the free
dom to share his agony over his 
team’s defeat. Ivan was so blessed by 
Paul’s ministry to him that he returned 
some time later with three teammates.

Stories abound of the Lord’s work 
through the volunteer chaplain’s pro
gram. Following is an account from 
Carl Dambman, one of the Olympic Vil
lage chaplains.

''Many athletes from the former So
viet Union came in each day to see the 
video "JESUS, "for Bible study, discus
sion and prayer. One evening we had a 
group of 14 athletes from Russia, Be
larus, Kazakstan, and the Ukraine. Two 
of the Belarus cross-country skiers are 
strong believers. Katya and Irina 
haven’t won any medals but they are 
jauhfui m bringing other Belarus ath
letes to the Center. They even brought 
two skiers from China to receive a copy 
of the “JESUS” video in Mandarin- 
Chinese. They shared their testimonies 
at two churches where I translated from

Bobsled-
ders and
the Kenyan
cross
country
skiers.”

The Chap
lain^ Program 
was developed 
in response to 
the “Religious 
Center,” a ser
vice to the 
athletes and staff sanctioned by the 
Olympic Committee.

In April1997, two members of Ath
letes in Action came to Japan to prepare 
for their Olympic outreach. They hoped 
to be closely involved with the athletes. 
During their meeting with the Nagano 
Olympic Evangelism Committee 
(NOEC), they were surprised to hear that 
the official Nagano Olympic Committee 
(NAOC) had asked Pastor Kitamura if 
NOEC could staff a “Religious Center” 
in the Olympic Village. The only catch 

that NAOC needed a list of chap-was
lains within one week! Athletes in Ac
tion quickly located eight prospective

E Japan Harvestvery Japanese Christian you know (give them the Japanese edition)



Clips from Nagano 

and Karuizawa guage school was, 
including the taxi 
drivers. After an 
hour and a lot of 
new friends they 

finally made it to a packed coffee house! 
Meeting the two French girls on the 
train, having incredible conversations 
with many people, and sharing at a 
“standing room only” coffee house 

certain were God’s appointments!
What a joy it was to give a Czech 

“Jesus” film to the Czech bobsled team 
and relish their delight. We talked to an 
American hockey sports announcer who 
now lives in London and travels all over 
Europe. After receiving “More than 
Gold,” he said he was not ‘religious’ but 
that he was very open and promised to 
read it. The countless number of 
Japanese people we talked to were very 
gracious. Perhaps we being their 
‘guests,’ and the Olympic experience in 
general contributed to their openness. 
With the power that is in God’s Word 
and the prayer behind this outreach, I 
know many will respond. To God be the 
glory!

As I gave a 
“More Than 
Gold” tract to a 
Finland 
women’s
hockey coach, I thought, 
the neatest experiences of my time at 
the Olympics.” We talked for ten min
utes and he was very interested in 
knowing more about Christianity. He 
left but came back a few minutes later 
asking for a copy of the “Jesus” video. 
Since we didn’t have any more Finnish 
copies and he couldn’t speak Swedish, I 
gave him an English copy. He said he 
looked forward to watching it back 
home. I believe God used that contact.

We found many of the Japanese resi
dents of Nagano very open to talking 
about Christianity when we explained 
why we were there. The Japanese I 
talked with seemed more interested dur
ing the Olympics to delve into discus
sions about God and Jesus. I believe the 
many prayers for the Olympic outreach 
opened up these unusual and abundant 
opportunities.

While in Karuizawa, we handed out 
“More than Gold” booklets along with 
invitations to the coffee house at the

by Dan and Jan Hinson
(Southern Baptist—Kobe) acThis is one of

we occ
NIGHT

are

Every Friday 
6:30-8:00 pm

Evangelistic

Concert

Bible
Time

language school. Although, when com
pared to Nagano, there were few people 
in the city, we guided at least six 
Japanese to the coffee house that after
noon and gave them a lot of individual 
attention. A Japanese lady who had 
been stopping by the coffee house ev
eryday, prayed to receive Christ with 
the German team. A student who had
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SEISHIKAI HOSPITAL

Bible Study 
for Beginners

Please join us!often come to the coffee house was very 
open. Our Chenlyn and some of the 
younger German group befriended him 
and are remembering him in prayer.

Andrea and Chenlyn, from our out
reach team, talked with two French 
women biathalon athletes on the train to 
Karuizawa. Both had been to Catholic 
church while growing up but were inter
ested in hearing more about Jesus. An- 
drea gave them the French New Testa
ments she still had in her backpack and 
they promised to read them.

We had told Andrea and Cherilyn to 
walk to the language school from the 
station but in asking directions th 
found no one
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Celebrate God’s Plans!
Anne Abernathy“The most important thing I’ve 

learned about God this year?
Easy.",” exclaimed Olympic 
luge athlete, Anne Abernathy. “The 
Lord’s plans are not always what ours 
are. We can pray for something and the 
Lord may answer in a completely differ
ent way. I asked for ‘success’ at the 
Games this winter.

“God said, ‘No victory,' but He al
lowed me to be the oldest woman to 
successfully complete the Winter 
Games. He gave me a platform from 
which I can talk to kids about Jesus and 
about doing their best.

“I may not always be able to talk 
about God in an interview or in a public 
school, but I can show kids that I love 
Him and be an example.”

Forty-four year old Anne came to 
Christ as a freshman in college when a 
kind stranger with a cross on his T-shirt 
helped her get away from a young man 
who was bothering her at a dance. He 
talked to her about Jesus most of the 
night and bet that she would become a 
Christian by the next morning. Al
though he lost the bet, she accepted Je
sus by midnight of that day!

For the past fourteen years luge has 
been her main focus. She has competed 
in four winter Olympic Games, was the 
third highest ranked woman from the 
Americas in the 1997 overall World 
Cup, and is currently 23rd in the world. 
Nicknamed “Grandma Luge,” she com
petes with women half her age.

Having the Lord to turn to is the most 
important value and comfort to Anne 
for her uncertain future. uIt is always 
difficult for athletes after years of train
ing and focusing on an upcoming event. 
The letdown after the Games is very 
difficult for all of us. The suicide rate 
among athletes after the events is very 
high. That’s the time we need the most 
prayer and encouragement.”

Anne’s hope is to use her high profile 
as an Olympic athlete to minister to 
kids. She finds great joy in taking her 
sled to schools and talking to the stu
dents. If she had sponsorship, she’d like 
to do one more Olympic Game. Being 
from a small country, she has been re
sponsible for all of her own financial 
support. A friend told her that she is

old joyfully stood and sang an 
enka for an overwhelmed Anne.

Later, visiting people in the 
internal medicine ward, Anne listened 
with tears as a missionary translated a 
nurse’s tender words to a patient para
lyzed from the neck down. “Anne was 
sick—so sick that she almost died. God 
encouraged her and she found her 
strength in Him. She’s come today to 
bring the Lord’s encouragement to you. 
Won’t you keep persevering? You be 
strong in Him, too. Can you do that, 
Sanno sanT'

Unable to wipe the tears from her 
eyes, Sanno san wept freely, saying, 
“I’ve been so discouraged. I feel Jesus 
in you. I leel His encouragement in 
your story and in your words...thank 
you.” Anne left a Virgin Islands’ luge 
pin by Sanno sari's bed to remind her UI 
will be praying for you. I know how it 
feels to almost give up—but don’t!”

Anne was especially touched by the 
story of Trevor, son of Southern Baptist 
missionaries, Tony and Marsha Woods. 
“He bridged two countries when he was 
dying, by loving Japan so much. He 
wanted to come back to encourage and 
love his Japanese friends. I want to love 
and encourage these people, too. It 
seems when I reach out to encourage 
them, they encourage me even more— 
like the paralyzed woman this after
noon. I guess the story or rrevor taught 
me how much our lives and deaths 
touch each other, and that God’s plans 
are not always what ours are.”

We celebrate that His plan in Anne’s 
life was to have her share His love with 
sick and dying people in Japan during 
the Winter Olympic Games.

with Ruth Droullard

rather like a missionary in raising her 
own support and going to various coun
tries to luge, make friends, and talk to 
people about Jesus. One of her favorite 
times with kias in Japan was spent at a 
special education school. The children 
sat still for one hour while Anne spoke 
softly to them of the loves of her life and 
sang songs she had written.

With her beautiful voice and a small 
travel guitar, Anne also touched the 
hearts of the patients at Shinsei Byoin’s 
hospice. Each patient has terminal can
cer. Knowing the shortness of their lives, 
they listened carefully to the words of 
her song translated by a precious Chris
tian nurse. Anne wrote this song during 
her own battle with Hodgkin’s disease.
All things happen for the good—Doesn't mean 

they happen as you think they should.
Using black among the many shades of gold 
The master weaver lets life’s story unfold.
Don’t think all troubles result from some sin 
Whether illness, heartbreak or the death of a friend. 
Sometimes it’s so God’s glory might be shown 
Guiding and turning us towards Him
All things happen for the good—Doesn't mean 

they happen as you think they should.
Even though the weaver uses some black strands 
To highlight the wonders of His master plan.
Though we have honors and title galore 
When we are standing at Heaven’s door 
We will be judged by the scars we have endured 
And how we’ve learned to turn towards Him.
All tilings happen for the good—Doesn’t mean 

they happen as you think they should.
Using black among the many shades of gold 
The master weaver lets His story unfold 
Even the weaver uses some black strands 
To highlight the wonders of His master plan.

—Anne Abernathy

When she 
finished, some 
of the elderly 
ladies grasped 
the hands of 
the missionar
ies and short
term team 
members. Sev
eral of the 
team prayed 
with the hos
pice patients. 
An 85-year-

Anne on luge
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Creator God and how He 
I demonstrates His love for 

jj us. The response to the mes- 
(I sage improved dramatically. 

jBy 哪 During the Olympics the 
■r “More Than Gold” booklet,
T featuring many winter athletes’ testi- 
丨 monies, was effectively used, as was 

the new booklet with Janet Lynn’s tes
timony. A booklet with a soccer theme 

is currently being prepared.
Sports provide a non-threatening con

tact point with many otherwise unreach
able people. But as with any evangelistic 
approach, honesty and integrity are vital. 
The participants can feel tricked if we 
are not honest about the message which 
will be delivered. The timing一such as 
during the Olympics or World Cup 
events—also makes a difference on the 
reception to the program. For those inter
ested in this approach, Athletes In Ac
tion and other sports ministries would be 
happy to share their experience.

tool to start conversations. Everyone 
tries to get a pin from each country and 
each sport. Nagano Olympic Evange
lism Committee made up 14,000 pins in 
the shape of a cross with the plan of 
salvation attached to a card, printed in 4 
languages. I noticed that people were 
really glad to receive these pins.

I saw the pins later on jackets and 
hats. One young guy with bleached hair 
had only our pin, right in the middle of 
his stocking cap! I’m not sure about the 
mass hysteria over the pins, but I did 
think, “If God can use them to get 
someone’s attention, then it’s good.”

During our orientation, a speaker told 
us that one of our jobs is to raise peo
ple's “God Consciousness Level.” He 
said that if someone received a cross pin 
from one volunteer who told him the 
story oi Jesus; had another volunteer 
comment on the pin and retell the story 
of Jesus; and had yet another team 
member talk to him again about his 
cross pin, the level of how much he 
thought about God would increase. I 
wanted to see that happen in many peo
ple’s lives during the Olympics.

It was great to see so many, many 
people wearing cross pins and it was 
fun to keep commenting on them. With 
more than 300 team members here, I 
think a lot of people heard a lot about 
the crosses they were wearing!

We (from all the short-term teams) 
were able to pass out 200,000 tracts and 
portions of Scripture, and were pleased 
that people really seemed to accept 
them gratefully. Tracts didn’t get 
thrown on the ground and people even 
asked for them. That was really neat.

I was also impressed that there are so 
many athletes who don’t get a medal. In 
fact, most of them don’t. There are a lot 
of disappointed fans, family, relatives 
and athletes who have to go back to 
their own country with only their expe
riences to show for their efforts.

I thought to myself, “These people 
have put everything they have into get
ting a round piece of metal,I wonder if 
they can live with the defeat?” Two 
women athletes from Belarus said, “We 
only want Jesus to get the glory.” I 
think they’re getting their “Gold

Sports,
A Gospel 

Bridge
fay Tim Cole
Team missionary in Nagano Ken

“My dream was to play on the NBA, 
but when I was 16 a lump developed on 
my neck which proved to be cancer.
The same year I had to have back 
surgery. My dream was shattered. Ii it 
hadn’t been for my faith in God, who 
created me, I would not have had the 
will to go on living.".”

The speaker was 7 foot 1 Andy Fuchs 
from Arlington, Texas, addressing al
most 100 junior boys, girls, coaches, 
and parents at a gym in Suzaka, Nagano 
Ken. After sharing his testimony, Andy 
demonstrated three different slam 
dunks, and the kids were ecstatic. At the 
end of the three hour basketball clinic, 
each participant clutched a signed copy 
of the evangelistic Olympic booklet, 
“More Than Gold.” Many asked,
“When can you come back?”

Action Ministries and Athletes in 
Action held ten sports clinics, demon
strating what a powerful tool sports is to 
gain a hearing for the Gospel, especially 
among boys and men.

Three factors were critical to the suc
cess of the clinics. First, a competent 
team of instructors who were not only 
skillful players, but could also teach and 
organize large groups of participants so 
that no one had time to get bored.

Second, effective advertising. In 
Nakano, we took the clinic staff, all in 
matching sports jackets, to all the local 
high schools and junior high schools, as 
well as requesting coverage on local 
cable TV. The response was wonderful.

Third, learning to relate the mes
sage to the audience. Andy started his 
first testimony with “I accepted Jesus 
Christ when I was eight years old."，’’ 
but of course his listeners had no idea 
what he was talking about. By the third 
clinic, the Gospel presentation had been 
changed to begin with explaining the

桃，N€i ON TWIM 

W/K

(age 16)

I was privileged 
to help a team of 
volunteers from 
America pass out 
tracts, find their 
way around, buy 
food for them, and 
even go to the hos
pital to help my 
Mom and several 

others who were in a traffic accident. I 
discovered that there were some pretty 
amazing changes in the people of 
Nagano.

It felt like their shells were broken 
open; they weren’t the shy people that I 
normally know. Instead, their eyes and 
ears were open and they were willing to 
listen to the Gospel. They were reaching 
out to take and hear the things we had to 
give and say to them.

During the Olympics, pin trading is a 
very important thing. People use it as a

continued on page 15
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Short-Term Outreach 

Long-Term Results
machi Church welcomed eight Christian 
volunteers from the US. Pastor Sonoko 
Maruyama said，“It was a very success
ful outreach. We were encouraged by 
the boost in number of workers and 
were able to do things we couldn’t have 
done by ourselves, as well as unique 
ministries like hosting a local basketball 
clinic.” Maruyama says they will allow 
more space next time for the volunteers 
to use their unique talents and gifts.
They learned also that the church 
should not take a back seat, letting the 
volunteers do all the work. “It’s better 
not to invite a team if you’re not pre
pared to go out with them and put in 
many hours of work，” says Maruyama.

Logistics. All too often, we get 
over-worked and it’s discouraging to 
even think about sponsoring a team. But 
ample planning and good delegating can 
relieve the stress. People rise to a chal
lenge if given the opportunity. Most 
people in the church CAN’T volunteer a 
whole week but CAN give a day here or 
an afternoon there. Volunteers do best 
when there is not an undue amount of 
pressure. Frustration and stress result 
when two people are expected to do a 
ten man job. Delegate, and everyone 
will smile more, offer more help, and be 
more kind and considerate, resulting in 
blessing to all.

Make use of public transportation 
whenever possible. Sometimes we have 
to pay a little more to save on mental 
and physical wear and tear. A church 
need not cook all the meals. Communi
cate beforehand that the team will be 
expected to prepare their breakfast and 
certain other meals.

People are different, and on a team 
they will not all be fiery street evange
lists. In early communication with the 
team, have them list the types of work 
they do well.A variety of ministries 
will allow the workers to wholeheart
edly participate in their specialties and 
will reach a wider group of people.

Long-term church planting and 
short-term outreach projects go hand in 
hand. Much like farming, more hands 
are needed at certain times such as 
planting and harvesting. Jesus said, 
''Pray to the Lord of the harvest that He 
may send forth more laborers. n

can, in a positive sense, help 
by giving them a stage to share 
openly and boldly without ad
verse reaction from the listen
ers. Short-termers can bring 
new people into the church 
and encourage long-time seek
ers to take that step of faith to 
accept Christ, make a public 
confession, or be baptized.
One church’s experience:

Shinmachi Kyokai is a 
small church tucked in the 
mountains of Nagano a few 
miles from the Hakuba Slopes 
where the 1998 Olympic 
downhill and ski jump events 
took place. Wanting to have 
an effective impact on peo
ple's lives with the Gospel, 
the church planned a one 
week outreach into the local 
community during the Games 
and asked for a group of seven 
to ten volunteers to come. 
Objectives were:1)To pro
vide the believers with expo
sure to other Christians and to 
worship together, 2) to work 
together with foreigners in 
sharing the Gospel, 3) to use 
the Olympics as a unique op
portunity to reach local 
townspeople.

Each day was planned.
◊ Monday: Arrival, welcome 
lunch and orientation. Literature 
evangelism in Shinmachi 2:00 to 
4:00. Evening meal prepared by 
the church.
◊ Tuesday: Breakfast: self- 
prepared. Literature evangelism 
in Ogawa village 10:00 to 12:00. 
Lunch: stew. More literature 
evangelism in Shinmachi 2:00 - 
4:00. Dinner, self-prepared.
0 Wednesday: street evangelism 
in Hakuba to Olympic visitors.
◊ Thursday: Children's meeting 
and pizza party.

And so it went, put on a 
chart for all to see. The de
tails, including printing fliers 
and contacting the group 
ahead of time to request songs 
and testimonies, were well 
thought out.

On February 9, the Shin-

by Jon Benedict
with YWAM in Nagano Ken Can

short-term 
outreach be 
successful?

Can short-term outreach be 
successful? Does it really have 
lasting fruit? Sincere questions 
like these are asked by pastors 
and church planters. Some 
have hosted short-term teams 
and wonder whether it was 
worth it. There are both suc
cess stories and “bad experi
ence” stories. Perhaps the real 
question should be—how can 
we major on the good points 
and avoid the pitfalls of short
term outreach projects? Here 
are some hints that may help.

Focus on the benefits that 
short-termers bring. One obvi
ous benefit is the great encour
agement in numbers. Along 
with more hands to give tracts 
and fliers, the influx of believ
ers multiplies Christian fellow
ship and builds up the Body. 
Spiritual bonding happens 
when hearts are knit together 
in Christ.

V lsitors increase the con
sciousness of the world-wide 
church and impart vision for 
missions via living testimonies. 
We learn to appreciate differ
ent styles of ministry, accept 
people of other church groups 
and rid our minds of denomi
national stereotypes. All this 
contributes to promoting unity 
in the Body of Christ at a 
deeper level.

Short-termers have a mind
set and an availability to inten
sively engage in the work 
they’ve come for and to do it 
full time. They are not tied 
down by routines and responsi
bilities, but are there only to 
share Christ with anyone, any
where, at anytime. Their 
“ignorance” of local culture

Does it 
really have 

lasting 
fruit?

Visitors 
increase the 
conscious
ness of the 
world-wide 

church.

馨
Short tenners 
have a mind
set and an 
availability 

to intensively 
engage in the 
work they’ve 
come for and 
to do it full 

time.
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In any resort environment一whether 
Aspen ski areas, Maui vacation spots, or 
Nagano Olympic venues一there are 
three groups of people who need to be 
ministered to and shown the love of Je
sus. It is important to understand how to 
touch each group with the truth of the 
Gospel.

The local people will still be there 
after the short 
term people 
have gone 
home. After 
the vacationers 
leave and the 
volunteers are 
finished, the 
locals will remain. In order to leave the 
best impression of Christ and His peo
ple, it is crucial that we are <4way nice.”

We want the local people to have a 
good feeling about Christians, but often 
as short-term outreach groups, we want 
“everything for nothing” and we forget 
to be especially kind. Improper attitudes 
can leave the locals wishing that church 
groups had not come. In my years of 
working in resort 
areas, I am always 
blessed by church 
groups and out
reach teams that 
leave an area hav
ing tlwon” the 
hearts of the locals 
by their generosity, 
love and kindness.
Our attitude and 
lifestyle needs to 
communicate, “I’m 
here to help people 
enjoy life.”

Tourists are an
other group in a 
resort setting. When talking with them 
or about them, however, the words 
“guest” or “visitor” have a much 
warmer feeling. These are the people 
who can afford to be in the resort area 
or have been brought there to play, to 
get away from the routine. For them we 
need to ask questions like, “What do 
you do for play?，’ “What events have 
you seen?” or “What places have you 
visited?” These people want to talk 
about the fun things that they are doing

on this trip, not about the office back 
home. Tell them through your conversa
tion that it is our destiny to bring JOY to 
the lives of people! From that base, the 
guest or visitor will be ready to talk on a 
deeper level and we can share with them 
the love and JOY of knowing Jesus.

Service people, the third category, 
often serve and give and are treated as 

nobodies. They 
are rarely noticed 
and are taken for 
granted. They 
clean our rooms, 
bus our tables, 
sweep the bath
room floors and 

drive our buses. They need to be treated 
as special because they are to Jesus. 
Speak to service people often. Gen
uinely thank them. Ask them about their 
day or comment on their work. Love 
them with the love of Jesus.

The main thing we want to do is cre
ate an ever-growing God-conciousness 
in people we encounter. We cannot do 
this alone. It takes all of us talking to
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everyone we meet about Jesus who 
loves us and God who created us. God 
can always be given glory for anything! 
The beauty of nature in resort areas 
leads to natural conversations about its 
Creator! God will work through the sim
ple acts of His children一praising God 
and speaking openly of His Son, Je
sus—to touch lives time and time again, 
to raise their God-consciousness and 
prepare their hearts to receive His Son.
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NagaiA,o T^tarij mediate results are not yet seen, but 
God’s promise is sure: “My Word that 
goes out from My mouth will not return 
to Me empty, but will...achieve the pur
pose for which I sent it.”

God had planned that the PTL team 
stay at Megumi Church, which is near 
Zenkoji Temple, Central Square and 
Nagano train station where the 
CROWDS were to receive the Gospels.

Also, the church is near the media 
housing complex and the CBS head
quarters. On February 8th CBS asked 
to film our service. Because of the em
phasis on Zenkoji Temple, they wanted 
to show a Christian worship service as 
well. Before the service they inter
viewed Mary Barr of PTL and us.

This was broadcast in Philadelphia 
area that night. One special lady who 
saw the program had wanted so much 
to come with the PTL team, but could 
not because of her health. Fifteen min
utes after she saw the program and her 
friend, Mary Barr, the Lord took her 
Home! Again we saw the Sovereign 
Lord controlling the details of this 
Olympic outreach. It was exciting to be 
part of it!

Mihaela Diaconescu

Let me tell you how baDDy I am that 
about three years ago I believed in Jesus 
Christ as my Savior. It doesn’t seem very 
long ago that I thought “being born 
again” was just a figure of speech. How 
wonderful to experience spiritual birth 
and come “home,” surrendering all per
sonal territory to God. I now understand 
that our life itineraries and the people we 
meet are not ‘coincidences.’ They are 
part of God’s perfect plan.

As a Romanian studying in Japan I 
offered to translate during the Olympics. 
One of my hopes was to share with my 
own people. For certain reasons I was not 
able to reach the Romanian team. In
stead, beyond ray imagination, God 
placed in my way a “half-Romanian” 
(with a Romanian mother and a Japanese 
father), an American who has worked in 
Romania, and a Swiss who does mission
ary work in and for Romania.

I have no doubt these encounters were 
all arranged by the Lord’s almighty 
hand. I thank Him, too, for the special 
blessing of my homestay with the Ikeda 
family. Without their precious help these 
encounters wouldn’t have become reality.

JEMA office manager, Mizuko Mat
su shit a f worked in the office of the In
ternational Olympic Committee (IOC) 
during the Olympics in Nagano. She 
shares some excerpts from her diary.
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“Though I am busy in the IOC office, to day 
I was free to distribute Gospels of John with 
the PTL volunteers on a busy Gondo street. 
The volunteers could not speak Japanese, 
but tried to say, "Doozo, anata no pure- 
sen to. " Many accepted the Gospels pre
sented in this friendly way.

“Met Christian student, Mihaela, from 
Romania, and introduced her to an IOC vol
unteer whose mother is Romanian. Together 
with the Gospels of John and tracts I gave to 
some of the IOC volunteers, I hope that Mi- 
haela’s testimony will bring fruit some day.

“Five years ago, the story of the time I 
spent at the Geneva Bible School appeared 
in the Christian Shinbun and I received 
several phone calls. One of them was from a 
young Christian woman on her way to 
Switzerland. Today I found out her name 
from the Lausanne IOC Office staff. She has 
married a Swiss but her heart is still in 
Japan and she has a burden for her home 
church in Shimane. Even though I never met 
her, God has put her on my heart for prayer.

“Second week here—I move to the 
Barthold’s. As I grew up in a non-Christian 
family, I am thankful to the Lord for this 
wonderfi.il time with them. Had an opportu
nity to go the Christian hospice with Anne 
Abernathy, luge athlete from the Virgin Is
lands, and NOEC volunteers. There “by 
chance” I met a Japanese Christian friend 
who is now chief of nurses in the hospital 
and needs support in prayer.

“Before going to Nagano, all I knew was 
that I’d work for the IOC office, but the 
Lord prepared the way ahead of me. I am 
amazed at His “weavings,” as He has led me 
to old friends and allowed me to share their 
needs in prayer.”

Mary Barthold

Loud and beautiful, 5,000 fireworks in 
eight minutes announced the closing of 
the Nagano Olympics to the 50,000 at
tendees. Then on Monday morning a 
quiet phone call came from Levi Cole 
in Nakano. “A woman who became a 
Christian during the Olympics is look
ing for a church in Nagano.”

A few minutes later a beautiful call 
came from the woman herself, *7 work 
in Gondo and during the Olympics sev
eral foreigners greeted me there. 'Judy' 
(Action Ministries) prayed with me, 
and since then I have felt a calmness 
and I pray about everytnmg. I am dia
betic and have always blamed my par
ents for my sickness. But now I have 
peace and when I take my insulin injec
tion, I think of how painful the cross 
was for Jesus, remembering it was my 
sin that hurt Him. n

We pray that through her testimony 
and the Nagano Megumi Church her 
husband will be saved, too.

The US Pocket Testament League 
team stayed in Megumi Church and 
were responsible for the distribution of 
45,000 bilingual Gospels of John. Im-

The Zenkoji Temple is 
believed to have been 
founded in the 7lh cen
tury. Millions of pilgrims visit this temple 
each year, believing that one pilgrimage in a 
lifetime will ensure their salvation. Their 
main object is to grope their way through a 
passage below the main hall, seeking to 
touch 4the key of paradise.’

The mood, with hundreds of mostly aged, 
reverent pilgrims descending into the pitch- 
black tunnel is a little awesome. Zenkoji is 
dedicated to a statue which, according to 
temple tradition, was the first Buddhist im
age to arrive in Japan (552 AD), the gift of a 
Korean king. At the back of the main hall 
visitors descend into the darkness—the ab
sence of light is intentional and mandatory. 
Pilgrims (and tourists) grope their way until 
they feel something heavy, moveable and 
metallic— 'the key of paradise.'

Today, that ‘key’ statue is never shown— 
it is believed that those who see it will go 
blind—but every seven years an exact copy 
is revealed in a grand ceremony, which 
draws immense crowds. The experience is 
quite eerie. There is a strong feeling of 
religious power in the temple.

thanks to Rob and Jean Gill for the above

Keeper
Japan Harvest Us of the church library (get them to sell the book, too)



pointed out to me. Once again I made a 
tract and when we sat next to 9 Ger
mans on the shuttle bus to the luge 
event, I had the chance to give my tract 
and tell them the story. Finally, I found 
a girl to give the second pin to. She was 
my age and we started talking next to 
the “purikwa” (picture club) machine at 
the luge event.

She gave me a pin and I told her 
that I wanted to give her a pin too, but 
that she needed to listen to the story 
first. She and about ten of her junior 
high friends listened carefully while I 
told them the wordless book story. It 
was really fun even though I was pretty 
nervous. When I finished, she put her 
head close to my face and smiled really 
big. *7/ mono to hanashi moratta, ki ga 
suru!!n (“Wow，I feel like Fve just re
ceived a really special story and pin!”). 
It’s flin to tell people about Jesus!

then I realized that the Olympic ring col- 
the same as the ones in the word-I LOVE TO TELL 

THE STORY
ors are
less book. “Wo\v，how amazing that they 
are the same colors!” I thought.

That evening when I crawled in bed 
I started writing the tract. I knew that I 
needed scriptures so I began to scan my 
Bible. I reached Romans, then stopped to 
read a verse that caught my eye. I read 
on, and then scanned back. There were 
almost three chapters of perfect verses!!

On the first tract I wrote, I didn’t

by Carrie 
Droullard

age 13

I went to the 
orientation 
meeting for the 
NOEC volun
teers with my 
brothers and 

sister. Roger from Action Ministries 
asked us if we would like a pin. At the 
Olympics, pins are a pretty big deal. He 
showed us a pin and told us the word
less book story—using the colors black, 
red, white, green and yellow from his 
pin to tell about salvation.

At first, I thought I’d leave and let 
the little kids listen because it was the

include many verses. The next morning, 
I felt I should make the tract bigger and 
with more verses. After I added the col
ors, I laminated the tract by putting clear 
packing tape on either side. The next 
day, I made another tract just like the 
first one, to give to someone when I was 
in Nagano City.

Mom took my mend and me shop
ping the very next day. On the way, I 
prayed that God would show me one 
person to give my tract to. That after
noon, in the post office, I saw a very 
lonely looking lady. I felt like God 
wanted me to give the tract to her, so I 
ran to ask Mom if she thought I should. 
“Yes, I think so too.” I was a little ner
vous as I walked up to the lady. I told 
her I had made these for the Olympics 
and that it would be great if she could 
read it. She said that she would, and I 
smiled at her and left. I was glad that 
God had chosen her for my tract.

I wrote the same tract in Japanese

old” stoiy I’ve heard so manysame
times. But I really wanted the pin 
(embarrassed smile). Roger said that 
people could only receive one of his 
pins if they listened to the whole story, 
and could only give one if they told the 
story. I knew it would be rude to walk 
away in the middle of his talk so I 
stayed. Afler I repeated the story to him 
and he gave me the pin along with an 
extra one for a friend, I walked away

The Ripples of 

God，s Word
by Jerry Haas

The NOEC volunteers visited many 
small churches in the Nagano area en
couraging the believers and helping in 

whatever way they were 
able. Action Ministries’ 
team members visited 
Suzaka Bible Church, 
where they met Shigeko 
Aoke. This is their account 
of her precious testimony.

Like sitting down with a 
great grandmother or great 
aunt you have never met 
and hearing her life story 
from her heart, this was the 
blessing that came from a 
79 year old woman bom 
and reared in Japan.

It’s great to hear any
one's testimony, but espe
cially the pilgrimage of a 
second generation Japanese 
Christian. There are not

thinking about the story he had told.
Suddenly God gave me an idea. 

“Since I only have two pins, I can write 
a tract using these pins to give to other 
people, so even without a pin, they can 
understand the wordless story.” It was

the next 
day and 
gave it to a 
man that I
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many of them. Petite Shigeko Aoke 
shared how God had changed her life.

From a long line of Buddhists, 
Shigeko’s father was changed when a 
Christian soldier gave him a Bible dur
ing the Russian-Sino War. He had al
ways felt that Buddhism was not the 
whole story and realized it as he read 
the first chapter of Genesis, “In the be
ginning God created the heaven and the 
earth.” He read the Bible from be
ginning to end and recog
nized he needed 
Jesus in his heart.
This changed his 
family’s history 
forever. He now 
had a personal re
lationship with 
God through Jesus 
Christ.

God’s Word had done for him in chang
ing his life direction.

Shigeko’s love for God is evident in 
every aspect of her life. Small in stature, 
she boldly proclaims Christ to everyone 
she meets. When the local church she 
attended drifted from God’s Word, she 
contacted a local missionary, Tim Cole, 
to ask for help in starting a Bible study 

in her home. This Bible study 
led to a solid fellowship 
known as Suzaka Bible 
Church. They are a bold 
group of evangelicals who 
share Christ in their village.

God’s Word changes 
hearts each and every day, 
determining life direction 

for men and women all over the world. 
It is the “ripple effect.” One Bible, one 
Spirit-inspired man, one open heart, one 
family, one town—what will happen 
next is in God’s hands. “Any man can 
count the seeds in an apple, but only 
God knows the apples in one seed.”
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The War ended, and Shigeko’s fa
ther had to return the book that had 
changed his life. He knew he must con
tinue reading these precious words from 
God, but could not find a Bible any
where in his area. He had heard of some 
Christians in Yokohama a number of 
miles away. Not knowing how to get in 
touch with them, he mailed a postcard 
with money attached, addressing it “To 
the Christians in Yokohama. Please 
send me a Bible. n The post office man
aged to get this special request to a local 
church in Yokohama. They gladly 
mailed the Bible to him.

A life time of reading God’s 
Word filled his heart and his family’s 
life. When Shigeko’s mother was dying, 
her father ran to the nearest town for the 
pastor. Returning to the mother’s bed 
side on foot, the pastor led her to Christ 
and baptized her before she died. The 
family was separated following 
Shigeko’s mother’s death, living with 
various relatives because of lack of 
work. While the task of silk weaving 
was considered to be women’s work, 
her father humbled himself and did it to 
bring his family back together.

At the time of Shigeko’s father’s 
death, a local department store dis
played his ragged Bibles. They had 
markings for each of the 179 times he 
had read through the Bible. His life 
story was on display, sharing what

continued from page 10 (Nathan Woods)

medals from God, even though they fin
ished near last place in the Cross Coun
try event.

One day a volunteer asked a big guy 
on the street, “What language do you 
speak?” He didn’t speak English, but 
understood enough to say, “Czech.”

She said, “Wait right there, I have a 
gift for you,” and brought him a “Jesus” 
video in Czech. His eyes filled with tears 
as he hugged the video saying over and 
over, “Love Jesus, Love Jesus!” It was 
neat how God arranged that to work out.

These are my observations of the 
Nagano ’98 Olympics. In some ways, it 
was better than I expected. Traffic was 
not so bad, and I actually got to see some 
events. Surprising was the change that 
came over the Japanese, who were ag
gressive about wanting to hear about 
Christianity. It was fun to work with the 
volunteers and see people’s happiness 
when they were given a tract.

It was fun to see the volunteers all 
working together and experiencing my 
country for the first time. Would I do it 
again? Sure.
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The Prayer Summit Experience
straight at times. I would see their sleep
ing faces only.

I Would read the Bible in bed and 
even pray in bed. In fact, as I felt God 
further and further away, my prayers 
were mainly well-used ‘rote’ words with 
not much meaning. I really hadn’t heard 
Him answer for so long, that I was be
ginning to wonder if He ever would.

It was a crazy situation, but since I 
had the best end of the deal,I wasn’t 
really ready to change... until God did 
some speaking to me at the Prayer Sum
mit. Since the others in my family were 
doing things that needed to be done at a 
certain time, the solution would be for 
ME to change MY schedule. Wow, was 
that a shock! I had been so protective of 
MY time and lifestyle. It was hard to let 
that go. But, if there was to be any 
change, it had to start with me.

As the Summit went on, I kept get
ting this CRAZY idea that God wanted 
me to get up at six a.m.! It made perfect 
sense. If I got up at six, I could spend an 
hour with God, then cook the kids’ 
breakfast, see them off before eight, take 
Kristine to kindergarten and be back in 
time to spend time in prayer with 
Toshiko before I started working at 9 
am. What a great idea (not mine, but 
God’s!) But all I could say was, “God, if 
You’re in this, You have to give me the 
strength to do it.”

Well, He has! Almost every day for 
the past half a year, I have been able to 
get up at six a.m. and do what I know I 
should. It’s a miracle! But God is in that 
business! As a result, my time with God 
seems real to me. He really showed me 
that He WAS 4in the camp’ with me at 
the Summit, and that has continued.

Toshiko has been less tired, so we 
spend more time together, although she 
has not totally aligned her schedule with 
mine. Even if we spend the evening 
talking until3 am or so, I can still get up 
at 6; it’s amazing!

As for the kids, their reaction was 
swift in coming and a little painful, too. 
Karen mentioned to Toshiko the second 
day, “What's happened to Daddy? It’d 
be nice to have a daddy like this all the 
time.” Kristine told her, “You

Daddy can take me to kindergarten ev
ery day? How lucky!” Toshiko also 
said, “It seems like there's a father in 
this family now.” That hurt, but it was 
true. I had not been there. Of course, 
now it is getting to be routine to the 
kids; but I pray that just my being there, 
making breakfast, leading them in a 
song and Bible verse, will influence 
them in the way they should go.

I would appreciate your prayers as I 
continue to submit my time and sched
ule to the Lord, and work toward devel
oping a closer relationship with our 
kids. It’s still not ‘flm’ to get up early, 
but God is working in my life. It’s get
ting easier. I realize that I was fooling 
myself when I saia I could not get up. I 
am so grateful for my “encounter with 
the Lord” at the Prayer Summit.

Prayer Summits 

Change Lifestyles
by Ken Reddington

Who would have thought that a per
son could experience such a change in 
lifestyle in so short a time! The Lord 
really did an incredible work in my life 
at the Men's Prayer Summit in May 
1997.1 went there with the realization 
that something had to change. I also 
had a basic idea of what it was. But I 
was in a rut...too satisfied with the sta
tus quo. In fact, for about two years, I 
vvas in kind of a spiritual slump, feeling 
God to be far away, not ‘in the camp’ 
with me, so to speak.

Around the first day of the Summit, 
we were asked to think about relation
ships and pray about what God was 
telling us to do about them. In years 
past. I’ve often prayed about various 
things, but this year God wanted to talk 
to me about three specific relationships: 
with Him, with ray wife, and with ray 
kids.

(Ken and his family live in Kochi Ken and 
have served as independent missionaries 
since 1978.)

more

Bummit
baringsAs I said before, I was feeling far 

from God, but I was also feeling like I 
was not being the husband I should be 
to Toshiko. With the kids, I was basi
cally 'non-existent.* It all kept coining 
back to just a few basic things, all deal
ing with my lifestyle and how I lived 
each day.

You see, I had a very comfortable 
lifestyle...for me. I went to bed at about 
1or 2 am and woke up around 9 am (I 
always prided myself at getting my en
gines going around 10 pm. I often 
quoted the passage where Jesus stayed 
up all night in prayer!). Of course, the 
kids had already left for school before 
8, so I didn’t see them, though they 
might have seen my prostrate body on 
the bed! I’d get up and have my break
fast at 10 or so, making Toshiko wait to 
clean up two hours or more after the 
kids were done. Quite often, I would 
come home after 10 pm, so I wouldn’t 
really see the kids for two or three days

I lost a few things during the four days. 
Some preconceived ideas about other 
ministries, a fear of associating with 
men from other expressions, a hesi
tancy to discuss our common beliefs, 
etc.... We have embarked on an ex
ploratory trip back to wholeness.

a Church of Christ pastor

God has granted me the privilege of 
experiencing brokenness before Him. I 
never knew how precious that could 
be. I am learning the freedom that 
comes from brokenness. I cried 
through a two-hour communion 
vice and God granted me deliverance. 
It is really precious.

ser-

a Baptist pastor
mean
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Intimacy with the Almighty
was as if I was hearing them for the first 
time. I sang hymns and choruses that I 
didn’t even know I knew. We prayed, 
and prayed, and prayed, as we poured 
out our hearts to God who was more ex- 
perientially present than I ever remember 
Him being before. And my only response 
was tears that flowed and would not 
stop.

tial way —a father who loves me, ac
cepts me, and finds pleasure in me. I 
was absolutely overwhelmed and un
done. I spoke little, I read few passages 
or prayed aloud. My tears kept me from 
words, though I trumpeted at the top of 
my lungs the choruses that gave words 
to the deep cry of my heart. The emo
tion of that moment returns to me as I 
write these words nearly five years 
later.

This encounter with God changed my 
life. Once experiencing something so 
divine, so wonderful, so tender, you can 
never be the same. And clearly, you 
would never want to be. God began to 
show me how, over the years, I had 
traded building altars to God for wor
shipping at the altar of God. It is the 
latter that is still my greatest pursuit to 
this day.

Pursuing the 

Altar of God
by Dr. Jack Dennison

In March,1992,1 attended my first 
ummit. Five members 
i Biblical Seminary 

faculty joined with the Spokane pastors 
to experience this spiritual phenomenon 
together. I was totally unprepared for 
what would become the single most 
powerful and meaningful encounter 
with God since my conversion twenty 
years earlier.

As we got underway in this seamless 
worship experience that incorporated 
prayer, Bible reading and singing, God 
began to peel away the layers of crust 
that surrounded my heart. More and 
more deeply He penetrated my heart 
until He entered the deepest cavities of 
my spiritual being. I recall the reading 
of familiar passages of Scripture that 
were so filled with beauty and awe, it

Pastors' Prayer S 
of the Multnomah On several occasions we were released 

to go off on our own to do business with 
God. During those times I would dust 
myself off and put my demeanor back in 
proper order. But upon entering the 
room and returning to my seat awaiting 
the next meeting, I would begin to weep 
again in wonderful anticipation of God’s 
presence.

I wept not because or sin, though God 
dealt with me regarding those persistent 
habits and attitudes; no, the tears came 
because of the wonderful intimacy I was 
experiencing with God. My natural fa
ther has always been a stranger to me, 
but during this Prayer Summit, I experi
enced for the first time_in an experien-

(Dr. Dennison is part of the Mult
nomah Biblical Seminary faculty. This 
testimony is taken from the IRM 
Newsline, August, 1996.)

[VJe&i...Yoy are i&ivited to participate in a Men，s Prayer Summit. 

Don't miss the opportunity! call the JEMA office today to register.
western Japan

Tues, May 26 (11 a.m.) - Fri, May 29 (1 p.m.) 
Hiruzen Bible camp

Eastern Japan
Tues, May 19 (11 a.m.) - Fri, May 22 (1 p.m.) 

Okutama Bible Camp

Schedule:
FridayThursdayWednesdayTuesday

Breakfast o oo

Session 9Session 6Session 3ArriveMorning

Lunch o ooo

Session 7 DepartSession 4Session 1Afternoon

Dinner ooo

Session 8Session 5Session 2Evening

COSt：
V27,000 (all inclusive) - (Y3,000 discount for those registering before ApriM7)

To register, contact:
The JEMA Office • Tel/Fax： 03-3295-1949

Questions? Contact:
Brent Droullard • Tel/Fax： 026-255-6140 - email： ruthann@compuserve.com 
Bill Paris (Eastern Japan) - Tel: 0429-58-1349 - email： b-paris@interlink.or.jp 

Ken Reddington (Western Japan) - Tel/Fax： 0888-91-5717 - email： VEN06217@niftyserve.or.jp
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English Pi>ectory of Japanese Musicians

Cbu Kosc[ave you wanted someone to come and do music 
ministry for your church but did not know who to call? 
We are putting together an English Directory of 
Japanese Musicians. The following is not a complete 

listing, we hope other music groups will contact us so that we can 
include their information and build a good resource for the 
missionary community.

The Christian music scene in Japan is changing. Over the past 
ten years there has been a great increase in the number of groups, 
quality, and variety of styles. We hope this directory will enhance 
effective outreach by connecting you with available musicians, and 
that it will provide more opportunities for, and be an encouragement 
to, Christian artists in Japan.

Many thanks to Kimiko Wakamatsu (free lance translator from 
Oita), Tatsurai Chikagami (staff of TJC) who did a fine job of 
translating, and most of all to my capable editor, my wife Nancy.

If you have questions or 
would like help deciding 
which group would be 
appropriate for you, or if you 
hiow a musician or music 
group who should be listed in 
the English Directory of 
Japanese Musicians, feel free 
to call me at 0468-66-7939 or 
e-mail to: CottsCom@aol.com

H Chu debuted professionally 
in 1966 as one of the0 pioneers of Japanese rock. 
Before becoming a Christian 
in 1975, he performed in 
many venues and had a 
national tour with the group 
Tin Pan Alley. As a 
Christian musician, he made 
a major contribution in 
Japan by introducing 
contemporary Christian 
music. Songwriter and 
producer, he established the 
first gospel music record 
company in Japan (Michtam 
Records). Since 1991 Chu

象.

ダ'齡■ ehuJCos;

へ

has served as the pastor of a Foursquare Church.
Style: Praise and Worship
Instruments used: Guitar, Drums, Keyboard,
Target Audience:12 to 60 years of age 
Options: ntusic+testimony + message
Financial need: Transportation costs plus offering, or arrangements 

can be made.
Contact person: Mr. Yasui or Miss Kondo 
1 Dia Bldg, 4th F, Kata-machi, Shinjukii-ku 
Tel: 03-3358-0891 Fax 03-3358-5218 
e-mail: NBB00427@niftyserve. co.jp

Paul NMmcoW(JEAM)

YuH MoH
Since 1986, Yuri Mori 
has performed in many 
musicals and appeared in 
several TV/radio shows 
as a singer, actress, 
reporter and emcee. After 
working for NHK, she 
started her ministry as a 
gospel singer in 1992 and 
since then has released 
two albums and 
published a book. Yuri 
lost her brother in the 
Kobe earthquake and as a 
result has been doing 
many charity concerts.
Featured on TV, radio 
and in newspapers, Yuri 
is becoming known in 
other countries as well.
Baptized in a Mennonite Brethren church, Yuri is now a member of a 
World Evangelical Mission church. {Sekai Fukuin Dendodan)
Style: Contemporary Christian and Old Japanese 
Instruments: piano, flute, violin accompaniment.
Target Audience: any age 
Options: music+testimony +short message 
Financial need: Transportation plus arranged fee 
Please contact: Kenjiro Oka
40-2 Takeji, Okehazama, Arimatsu cho, Midori ku, Nagoya Shi, 458 
Tel/Fax: 052-621-4651 or 03-3720-2013

一 ^

Blest Beat
Since 1989， 
Blest Beat has 
been performing 
original gospel 
music for 
Christian TV/ 
radio, schools, 
churches, 
Christian 
organizations 
and live houses. 
They have

released two CDs. Kiyoshi Tokunaga graduated from the 
conservatory of contemporary music, has composed for Nintendo, 
and done background music (BGM) for various programs. His wife, 
Sanae, has had over 10 years of vocal training. They are members of 
a Mennonite Brethren church.
Style: Contemporary (Jazz, Soul, etc)
Instrument: Synthesizer, etc.
Target Audience:16 to 40 years of age
Options: music + testimony
Financial need: Transportation costs plus offering
Contact person: Kiyoshi Tokunaga, Sojiji 1-17-17, Ibaraki, Osaka
Tel/Fax: 0726-23-7619
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Kaon' Sion
In 1984 Kaori graduated from Tokyo University of Ait with an MA 
in music. She also studied in Europe (Moyse’s Master Course) and 
has played the flute for various programs on NHK TV and radio. 
Kaori has done recitals in many foreign countries, is the 
concertmaster of a flute 
ensemble, and has released 
three albums.
Style: Classic 
Instruments: Flute 
Target Audience: any age 
Options: music+testimony 
Financial need:
Transportation plus set fee of 
¥50,000 or more.
Contact: Kaori Sion,
1-21-12, Nakahara,
Mitaka Shi, Tokyo 181-0005

Nard, a female duo, has 
been performing in 
churches, institutions, and 
for weddings since 1991.
Masago Maruoka and 
Yukari Tokimatsu also 
hold children’s music 
clinics and teach voice. In 
1996 they released 
album produced by Chu 
Kosaka and Eika Ko.
Style: Gospel, Classical Popular, Contemporary 
Instruments: Mini Disk

an

Target Audience: any age / Options: music+testimony 
Financial need: Transportation costs only 
Contact: Mutsuhiro Tokimatsu, 296-13 Minato, Okayama Shi, 
Okayama 703-8266 
Tel: 086-277-4864 e-mail: VYT05102@niftyserve. or.jp

Fuyuhiko Sasaki
Join
Since marriage in 
1995, Yu and Naoko 
Ueno have been 
involved in church 
music. In 1997, they 
officially started 
“Join,” performing in 
churches and for 
weddings. Join has 
released one CD. Yu 
and Naoko have 
participated in the 
Japanese
Continentals, and currently Naoko plays the flute for Yuri Mori. Yu 
and Naoko belong to a Domei (TEAM) church in Kita-Akitsu.
Style: CCA//Instruments: Synthesizer, flute 
Target Audience: any age / Options: musics testimony 
Financial need: Transportation plus ¥20,000 or as arranged 
Contact: Yu Ueno, 1-202, 448-5, Kita-akitsu, Tokorozawa 
Saitama 359-0038 Tel/Fax: 0429-96-3564

Fuyuhiko graduated from Tokyo National University of Fine Arts 
and Music in 1990. From 1990 to 1993 he was the director of the 
Shirane-Tohgenkyo Harp Festival. In 1995 he received the Second

Int. Fukui Harp Music 
Award. Since 1990 he 
has appeared in many 
music festivals and 
concerts in Japan and 
abroad. Besides the 
Western harp, he plays 
ail instrument called 
the kiigo, an ancient 
oriental harp. He has 
released one album. 
Fuyuhiko belongs to 
the Christian Reformed 
Church in Matsudo- 
Koganehara.
Style: Mainly classical 
instrument: Harp 
Target Audience: any 
age / Options: 
m usic+testim ony

耵 ，

c HI
Join；

Yutak^ an4 Ikue robe
Financial need: Transportation plus offering.
Contact: Fuyuhiko Sasaki, 4-175 Edogawadai-Higashi 
Nagareyama Shi, Chiba 270-0111 Tel/Fax: 0471-53-7471

Yutaka is a graduate of Musashino Academy of Music. In 1970 he 
received the Filmore East Fellowship. From 1960 to 1978 he held 
first chair trumpet position with the Tokyo Symphony Orchestra. 
Yutaka, who has performed actively both in Japan and overseas, is 

currently assistant professor of music at 
Musashino Academy of Music. Yutaka's 
wife, Ikue, accompanies him on the 
piano. They are members of a Domei 
(TEAM) Church in Izumi.
Style: Classical
Instruments: Trumpet, with piano 
Target Audience: any age 
Options: musics testimony 
Financial need: Transportation plus 

offering
Contact: Ikue Tobe, 4-1-9 Hibarigaoka- 

kita, Hoya-Shi, Tokyo, 202-0002
0424-24-0541 Fax: 0424-24-3643

P^rty (as in a mountain climbing “party”）
This group consists of members of the Holiness 
Gakuin Church in Higashi-Murayama. Started by 
HS students 15 years ago, Party performs original 
music and has produced a number of recordings. 
Style: Pops
Instruments: Guitar, Sax, Keyboard, Drums 
Target Audience: youth 
Options: music+testim ony+message 
Financial need: Transportation plus offering. 
Contact: Masato Komachi, 2108-3, Yamaguchi, 
Tokor ozawa Shi, Saitama Ken 
Tel/Fax: 0429-22-4392 Ikue Tobe Tel:
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Yon'ko Im^mu^
Yoriko is a member of the Living 
Praise Singers featured on all14 
volumes of Word of Life Press’s 
praise and worship series. She also 
ministers in many churches in Japan 
and America as a soloist. She is 
fluent in English, was a 
kindergarten teacher, and “loves 
children.” Yoriko is a member of a 
Southern Baptist Church in Mejirogaoka.
Style: Contemporary / Instruments: Karaoke
Target Audience: any age, especially children, Christian
Options: miisic+testimony
Financial need: Transportation plus offering.
Contact: Yoriko Imamura, 3-31-14-502, Tokumaru, Itabashi, 
Tokyo 175-0083 Tel/Fax: 03-5920-2004

Cop^in {French for "trustedfriends ")
Copain’s three members are Eiji and Shoko Horii and Tatsunii 
Cbik^gami. Eiji and Shoko are members of Kamata Zion Christ 
Church. Tatsumi is a member of Tokyo Horizon Chapel. Copain has 
been holding concerts for churches, seminars, and weddings since 
1996. Eiji is now the director of The Japanese Continentals, and has 
been a member since 1990. He has experiences as a recording 
producer and stage director. Shoko has been a member and on staff 
for the Continentals since 1990. Tatsumi is also a member of the 
Continentals and currently on staff.
Style: Pop/Folk/Etbio 
Instruments: Pi an o/Keyb oard, Ham,
Target Audience: Any age, Christian 
Options: music+testimony + message 
Financial need: Transportation costs plus offering 
Contact person: TJC Office 
6-4-19 Ohto, Yono, Saitama, 338-0012 
Phone and Fax: 048-827-0142 
E-mail: jcs@marinet. or.jp

松^■Imamurt5\

Guitar, Drums 
n-Christian

tonica, 
ior No

J-HEAD (Tom and Hiroko Kanematsu)
Tom graduated from Berkeley College of Music and was a member 
of well-known gospel group, “The Messengers,” with whom he 
toured internationally. A radio DJ for 5 years, he started his own 
music company in 1992, and in 1997 released an album. Hiroko 
graduated from Millar Memorial Bible Institute, has been on staff 
with LIFE’S “Song-Rise，” and involved with the Japanese 
Continentals. Tom and Hiroko perform in churches, colleges, 
nursing homes, hotels, golf clubs, and companies, and enjoy coffee 
house and street ministry.
Style: Contemporary / Instruments: Piano, guitar, with band 
Target Audience: any age, Christian and non-Christian 
Options: music+testimony
Financial need: Transportation plus ¥30,000for the ^vo of them, 

¥50,000 if accompanied by band.
Contact: Tom Kanematsu 379-2 Kuroiwa, Sakahogi-cho, 
Kamo-gun, Gifu, 505 Tel: 0574-28-4000/Fax: 0574-28-2280

Ma koto Iw^buchi 
In 1977 Makoto debuted on the 
Japan Columbia Record label 
as a secular artist. Baptized in 
1980 he has made a significant 
contribution to quality 
indigenous Christian music in 
Japan. Makoto has participated 
in many recordings and has 
extensive experience as a duo 
with Chu Kosaka. An 
accomplished folk and classical 
guitarist, he has composed 
many songs that touch the 

heart. Since 1977 he has been featured on over 15 recordings. His 
vision is to write hundreds of songs and sing them in local churches. 
Style: Pop/Folk/Ethno
Instruments: Piano/Keyboard, Harmonica, Guitar, Drums 
Target Audience: Any age, Christian or Non-Christian 
Options: music+testimony + message 
Financial need: Transportation costs plus offering 
Contact person: Makoto I'vabuchi, 97-1-103, Shimohirose,
Sayama Shi, Saitama. Tel/Fax: 0429-53-4369 
e-mail: buchi@olive.plala. or.jp

k

The Japanese Continentals
The Japanese Continentals (TJC), an official branch of the 
American Continentals, started as a part of LIFE ministries. TJC are 
now independently run by Eiji and Shoko Horii and do an annual 
tour of venues including churches, department stores, parks, 
hospitals, and schools. Their purpose is three fold: to evangelize, to 
encourage Christians, and to provide training for young Japanese 
Christians. Any interested Christian may audition for this group, but 
must raise their own support. The size of a tour group 
varies from around 15 to as many as 30. There is a six- 
member group available for concerts throughout the year.
The Japanese Continentals have three albums on sale.
Style: Contemporary Christian in various styles with 
choreography
Instruments: Group ensemble witn karaoke tracks 

option of piano and/or guitar.
Target Audience: Any age, Christian and Non-Christian 
Options: musics testimony + message 
pirtancial need: Cost varies depending on the group and 

the tour. Please contact the office for details..
Contact person: juji or Shoko Horn 
6-4-19 Ohto, Yono, Saitama, Japan 338-0012 
Phone and Fax: 048-827-0142 
E-mail: jcs@marinet. or.jp
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Ken and Bola Taylor The Hos^nn^
Ensemble
This ensemble uses traditional 
Japanese instruments, the koto 
and the shyakuhachi (a flute type 
instrument) to perform 
traditional hymns. Since 1984 
they have been doing conceits in 
churches and have produced 
three recordings. The group 
includes over ten people but they 

are able to perform with as few as one; with the main core composed 
of four. The members attend a wide variety of evangelical churches in 
the Kanto area.
Style: Traditional hymns / Instruments: Koto and Shyakuhachi 
Target Audience: any age, Christian and non-Christian 
Options: music+testimony
t mancial need: Transportation costs plus offering
Contact: Noriko Taguchi, 5-14-1 Yokodai, Sagamihara shi, 229-0026
Tel/Fax: 0427-56-1765

Professional entertainers who toured Southeast Asian 
night clubs and concert stages, Ken and Bola were 
converted in 1984. Ken is a jazz pianist, musical arranger 
and director. Bola is an accomplished jazz/pop singer.
Both bom and raised in the Philippines, they migrated to 
California in 1986. While in the US, they participated in a 
variety of ministries. They are available for worship and 
musical events, evangelistic concerts, seminars and 
workshops. They want to inspire Japanese Christians to 
compose and perform their own music to reach their own 
people.
Style: Jazz, Contemporary, Hymns, Black Gospel 
Instruments: Keyboard and full MiDi System 
Target Audience: any age,, Christian and non-Christian 
Options: miisic+testimony+message, multi-media presentation 
t mancial need: Transportation costs
Contact: Ken Taylor, 2-2-11-106 Kamikyoto, Kiyose Shi, Tokyo 204 
Tel/Fax: 0424-93-1064 e-mail: 76564.1521@compuserve.com

Eiko-go
Eiko-go is the first 
gospel hard-flmk- 
rock group in 
Japan. Toshiro 
Nakajima from 
Shmjuku Shalom 
Church leads the 
band that also 
includes a group of 
dancers with 
tambourines. 
Toshihiro debuted 
as a secular 
musician in 1978 
and recorded on a 

major record company label. His life story is now in comic-style 
booklet form, on sale at Christian bookstores around Japan. Eiko-go 
has recorded one album with a second in process. Performing at “live 
houses” (small coffee house type venues that feature live bands) and 
at churches, Eiko-go is a unique band that appeals to young people. 
Find out more about the group by accessing their home page at: 
htlp://honte. interlink or.jp/~eiko-go/

Fur-uy^m^
An accomplished organist, Mana teaches 
church music at Japan Christian Junior 
College as well as private organ lessons.
She does evangelistic mini concerts for 
churches and works as an accompanist 
for other Cnnstian musicians. Mana is a 
member of the Tokyo Musashino 
Evangelical Free Church, where her 
father was the pastor for many years. A 
member of the Japan Association of 
Organists and the Japan Organ Society,
Mana graduated from Westminster Choir 
College with an MD in Church Music and Organ Performance. Her 
undergraduate work was done at Tokyo Christian University, where 
she earned a Bachelor of Theology as well as a degree in church 
music.
Style: Classical
Instrument: Organ (Electronic and Pipe)
Target Audience: Mainly adults 
Program options: music + testimony 
Financial need: Transportation costs plus offering 
Contact: Mana Furuyama
2-11-37 Saiwai-cho, Tachika\va-shi, Tokyo 190-0002 
Phone/Fax 042-537-3183 E-mail PXI11357@niftyserve.or.jp

i-------  - k k. 一 — - — 〜• • A▲一

Hi>o and Rie
Hiro and Rie Kagami, husband-wife duo from the Tachikawa 
Evangelical Free Church, have released one album, “In Your 
Garden,” featuring all original music with styles from mellow to jazz/ 
rock. Rie, who plays the piano and sings, graduated from the well 
known Kunitachi College of Music. Hiro is an accomplished 
saxophonist. While especially appealing to young people, Hiro and 
Rie are versatile musicians. They are also active in the Japan Pro-life 
movement.
Style: Jazz, Contemporary Christian 
Instrument: Piano, Saxophone 
Target Audience: Young people 
Program options: music + testimony
Financial need: Transportation costs plus arrangement according 

to situation.
Contact: Hiro and Rie Kagami, 1-41-2 Miyasaka, Setagaya-ku 
Tokyo156 Tel/Fax: 03-3425-0449
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may E-mail them at: pray4jfp@ccci.org 
Please include your name and address 

with your message. Or you may write to 
Janet Moen, Prayer Coordinator, The JE
SUS Film Project, P.O. Box 72007, San 
Clemente, CA 92674.

If you have used the “Jesus” film in your 
ministry and have comments or suggestions 
for its use, please E-mail me at: 
75253.31@compuserve.com 

Many thanks! mark

In Japan, the “Jesus” film has been avail
able since 1982, and according to Steve 
Clark, Japan Campus Crusade administrator, 
it gives a great ‘Visual image of the Gospel” 
in Japanese. Like many ministry tools here, 
the “Jesus” film has had limited success. “It 
doesn’t have the same impact for first-time 
contact here, because it is seen as ‘religious’ 
material，’’ said Clark.

JCC staff are eager to see more fruitftil 
ministry in the near future. A new, digitally- 
recorded Japanese version was mastered in 
Tokyo in September '97 using top quality 
voice actors. The script is in llupdated...lan
guage, designed to appeal to the non- 
Christians'' of today’s generation. Thanks to 
modem technology, the same Japanese digital 
recording will be used to produce a special 
version sub-titled in English, a shorter 77- 
minute version, and even a “radio-drama” 
version for broadcast or audio cassettes. All 
of this should be available in spring of '98.

“How do we best incorporate the ‘Jesus’ 
film into ministry in Japan?” Clark recom
mends the following:

1. As follow-up. In Japan, it seems best to 
allow people an initial exposure to the 
church, the Gospel, or at least to have a per
sonal acquaintance with a Christian friend, 
and then present them with the “Jesus” film.

2. As a discipleship tool. It is a quick, 
strong, visual way to present a new believer 
with many of the basics of Jesus Christ and 
the New Testament.

3. In a “Video Loan” strategy. Offer it to 
your contacts on a loan-basis, and when you 
return to collect it，discuss the meaning of the 
film, the importance of various scenes, and 
the impact it bad on the viewer.

4. As a tool in English evangelism. Using 
both the Japanese and English version, the 
same scene can be shown for language learn
ing with a Bible basis. The subtitled version 
will provide another way to teach English.

Steve cautioned against simply walking 
through a neighborhood or eki area and ran
domly giving the videos as gifts to strangers. 
Evidently experience shows that a free video 
evokes too much obligation and the recipients 
feel uncomfortable.

The Japan Campus Crusade office has 
16mm film prints 
available, and is 
happy to arrange 
showings around 
Japan. Please contact 
them at 0429-26- 
0868.Or if you’d like 
to contact the offices 
of the JESUS Film 
Project for details, or 
know how to pray for 
the “Jesus” film, you

Spotlight on 

Media Ministry
by Mark Ramquist

The “Jesus” film 
is literally the most 
successful film in 
history. Produced by 
Campus Crusade’s 
JESUS Film Project

0 seen by 
more people 

than
“Star Warsr, 
and “E.T.” 
combined

Next time; a lively interview with two me
dia missionaries.

0 on a 
record

setting pace 
for video 

distribution

◊ produced in 
more 

foreign 
language 

versions than 
“Gone With 
the Wind,r

◊ effect 
audiences 

more power
ful than any 
Hollywood 
blockbuster

on Home assignment up ahead? Be sure to 
order enough copies of the prayer guide. 
Operation Japan. Many people are bur
dened to pray for Japan. Many others can be 
challenged to do so. Through the book we 
can help people develop a systematic prayer 
life for Japan. Here are a few ideas.

To Sell or Not to Sell. Most of us do not 
have money to just give the book away. But 
don’t overlook different funding methods. 
The Baptist General Conference Japan Mis
sion budgeted to enable each of our Japan 
missionaries to send 500 copies—for 
churches and individual supporters.

You could give some and sell some. In an 
adult SS class, for example, you could give 
one to the teacher and then leave a sign-up 
sheet for others who would buy it.

It is also possible to work out a consign
ment arrangement with JEMA for those of 
you with Dig plans.

Remember you can always leave a book 
for the pastor or staff, your host family, or 
the missions committee. See the A to Z list

in 1979, “Jesus” 
has been seen by 
more than
1，120,000,000 people (that's no typo) in 
over 200 countries. Over 420 translations 
are available through the 8,600 film prints 
and 2,000,000-plus videos in circulation.

More than 680 mission organizations 
have joined in efforts to show the “Jesus” 
film. Min 
man of th
years of serving the Lord, I have never seen 
such openness on the part of Christian orga
nizations to cooperate to get the job done 
without caring who gets the credit.”

Through these efforts, and the blessing of 
God, over 56 million people have registered 
a decision to follow Christ!

“I think the number one reason is that it is 
the Bible—the Scriptures—brought to the 
screen,v replied Eshelman, when asked 
about the film’s impact. “The power of the 
film is not in the cinematography, the pre
sentation, or even in the actors.The power is 
in the Word of God. The film stays close to 
the Scripture...and presents Christ in such a 
powerful way. [Also,] it communicates so 
well to...people in... their own language. 
When Jesus speaks, he doesn’t have a trace 
of a foreign accent. We had someone ask 
one of our directors after a showing, “How 
long did it take you to teach that white man 
to speak our language without any accent?”

istry veteran Paul Eshelman, chair- 
e JESUS Project said，“In all my

for other suggestions in this issue!
Personalize the Book. Sign it and add 

personal prayer requests. Add notes on the 
pages that cover your prefecture or ministry.

Watch Out for the Library. A repeated 
response is often, “Let’s put it in the church 
library.” Encourage this but remind them 
that the book is meant to be a daily prayer 
guide, not a shelf-dust-attraction.

Recruit Distributors. If you have some
one with a burden for Japan, ask if he/she 
would help sell the book to others.

Think Big. Don’t run short of Operation 
Japan1.

◊ How do 
we best 

incorporate 
the Jesus 
film znro 

ministry in 
Japan?

Don Wright
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IS GIFT-GIVING A CHALLENGE TO YOU? A BURDEN? 
NEED AN IDEA? NEW AT OCC 

LANGUAGE 

SCHOOL
GIVE PATSY ODA，S LOVELY AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

HEART’S DESIRE

Throughout this captivating 
and unique Internet English 

Traveler’s English 
English Bible Quilt 
Homestay Program 

English for Jr. Hi and 
High Schoolers 
03-3296-1009

story
are woven clear and simple answers

romance

to basic questions:
"Why is Jesus unique?" 

''What makes Christianity different? 
nHo\v does one ‘receive’ Jesus?"
Easy to read, this story will touch 

people from eight to eighty. It underlines 
God’s personal interest in our daily lives, 

and even more so in our eternal souls. And As Always 
Free of Charge 

Weekly Bible Classes
Available in Japanese from your Christian bookstore or New Life League 

Tel: 0492-96-0727 Fax: 0492-96-6515 E-mail: nlljapan@msD.com

Bible Class ScheduleBooks Old and New
♦ English

Tuesday 1:00-2:00 pm 
7:00-8:00 pm

are many inside-stories from volunteers’ 
points of view. Some of the stories 
made me furious, while others made me 
cry. It is richly sprinkled with Christian 
message and testimony through brother 
Ken’s words. Perhaps sometimes in dis
guise, yet they are persuasive and speak 
to one’s heart. Mr. Ei, although still a 
Buddhist by belief, “compliments 
Christianity” by giving much of the 
credit within social aid service to the 
Christians/Church. What he relates in 
the book also throws light on the idea of 
practical Buddhism, which was very 
helpful for me personally.

Agape: Borantia-Ron is recom
mended to all who are interested in 
serving people with the love of Christ in 
this complex society of Japan. Too bad 
it is only in Japanese. But you can still 
buy the book(s) and use it/them as gift. 
And if you happen to not be able to read 
Japanese, why not get someone who 
could read it for 
you or translate— 
as a volunteer?

AGAPE:BORANTIA-RON ♦ French
Thursday 7:20-8:20 pm

♦ German
Friday 1:00-2:00 pm

By Rokusukc Ei and Ken Joseph, Jr. 
reviewed by missionary pastor, 

Akira Mori

Through the years certain topics in 
Japan have been much discussed. Such 
as KOKUSAJKA—Internationalization. 
Now, that is no longer talked about so 
much. Now BORANTIA, volunteers 
(and volunteering), has become quite a 
topic of conversation. And many seem 
to think it is something difficult to de
fine and understand. I think they are 
right. A book recently published has 
helped me a great deal to understand the 
complexity of the idea.

The book, AGAPE: BORANTIA- 
RONt is about various kinds of crisis- 
help service. The authors are Rokusuke 
Ei and Ken Joseph, Jr. Mr. Ei was bom 
a priest’s son in a Buddhist temple.
Bom in Japan of missionary parents, 
Ken Joseph loves this country and longs 
to see Japan turn to Christ.

The book throws light on tlie so- 
called “volunteer work” in Japan. There

EVERYONE IS 

CORDIALLY INVITED

PLEASE 

JOIN US

OCC
LANGUAGE SCHOOLm Second Floor,
Ochanomizu Christian Center 

2-1, Kanda Surugaaai 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo101 

您03 (3295) 1285

Available in 
regular bookstores 
across Japan.

u Japan Harvestncles and aunts, along with all the other relatives.

mailto:nlljapan@msD.com


Harvest Time Ministries Report

N.O.W.關 EANS
By Ioanna Sillavan

Harvest Time Television Co-host how those words left a lasting impres
sion, and Morita decided to receive Je
sus Christ as his Saviour.

One day as he was in prayer, he was 
filled with a burning desire to work for 
the glory of the Lord, and a specific 
vision for his future as a “steersman” for 
tours to the Holy Land was birthed deep 
in his heart. He went immediately to 
share this direction with the pastor, but 
he happened to be out. While waiting

was divine intervention. The next thing 
he remembers is standing in front of 
nearby Onoue Seiai Church a couple of 
weeks later, looking up at the cross on 
the roof. Pastor Tetsuya Yamazaki and 
his wife welcomed him inside. They 
talked for awhile and then they shared 
with him the following Scripture: “The 
law of the Lord is perfect, reviving the 
soul. The statutes of the Lord are trust
worthy, making wise the simple.” (Ps.

hat the Bible teaches is always 
ositive! Nothing is impossible 

with God! Trust in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and you will be saved!” Youichi Morita, 
president of NOW Service Travel 
Agency, looked straight into the camera 
and spoke with much passion.

It is not often that we ask the guests 
the show to address our audience 

directly. However, after Mr. Morita 
shared his veiy moving testimony of a 
life transformed from the despair of 
bankruptcy, divorce, and near suicide, 
our host, Rev. Nakagavva, felt that any 
viewer facing similar situations would 
be strengthened by his words.

At the end of March 1992, Mr. 
Morita’s life took a hopeless dive when 
his company went b; 
then, he had felt quite 
owner of a successful travel agency. In 
looking back, he feels it was precisely 
this arrogant attitude that prompted him 
to sign the guarantee documents for a 
friend’s loan that became his financial 
downfall.

The bankruptcy caused everything 
that he had put his trust in to 
tumbling down. Not only did he lose his 
company and possessions, but his family 
ended up leaving him as well. 
Abandoned by family, relatives 
and those in the Rotary Club and 
business circles he had consid
ered as friends, his life became 
an inescapable pit of despair and 
unbearable loneliness. His de
pression intensified 
slipped by, causing him to dread 
the dawn of each new day.

About a year later, while cut
ting some vegetables to fix a 
meal, Mr. Morita was overcome 
by the desire to use the knife in 
his hand to slit his wrist and 
escape into eternal sleep. Just 
then, a huge pot came crashing 
down from the shelf behind him, 
causing him to 
senses. He strongly believes it

W3

on

Not only did he lose his company and possessions, but 
his family ended up leaving him as well.

for his return, Mr. Morita picked up a 
book in the pastor’s study. Suddenly the 
words other way...^ stood out
from the page he 
him a strong sense that it was a confir
mation from the Lord concerning the 
future. This incident marked the begin
ning of the present NOW Service 
Travel Agency — an acronym for those 
very words: “No Other Way” but Jesus! 
(John 14:6)

Nevertheless, notning seemed to come 
together in a practical fashion during the 
following weeks. Plus, caring for other 
people’s needs began to start taking up 

all his time. This was because his 
=r~]| pastor kept introducing Mr. 

Morita to people with 
problems, urging him to help 
them. Trusting it to be the Lord’s 
will, he ran around daily to help 
them out of their predicaments 
and was left with no time to start 
his own business.

One night in prayer, however, 
amazing revelation. 

While he had been busy taking 
care of others, each of his 
problems had somehow been 
solved! He realized that this was 
what it meant to cast all 
cares on the Lord and rely 
Him completely. His anxious ef
forts of the past seemed laugh
able in comparison to what God

Morita had absolutely no un-19:7) Mr.
derstanding of what that verse might en
tail, but the “reviving the soul” part 
sounded like a very necessary thing. Be
sides, he had nowhere else to turn for 
help so he decided to give Christianity a 
try and attended a prayer meeting. After 
it was over, an elderly man approached 
him and asked quite bluntly whether he 
had come to church because of problems 
in his life. Mr. Morita felt a bit offended

reading, givingwasankrupt. Up until 
s invincible as the

but gave him an affirmative answer. Then 
the man said, “Even if all the roads sur
rounding you are blocked, the heavenly 
one above is always open to you.” Some-

come

various

| ザ"一，、timeas

he had an

own

your
True Volunteer Spirit

After the Hanshin earthquake in 1995, Youichi Morita was encouraged by his pastor to 
goto Kobe and help. For 14 monlhshe served as coordinator for volunteer te 
oversaw Itieir daly activities. Morita says the Lord tmly revised his spirit thro_ _ 
experience.

on
earns and 
ugh theto hiscome
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NO OTHER WAYa 55

had done. His wounded heart was also 
healed as he saw that God had caused 
numerous people to gather around him 
for mutual prayer support.

In July of 1994, nine months after his 
baptism, NOW Service Travel Agency 
was finally established through a series 
of miracles. Experiencing the Lord's 
wondrous answers to prayers, Morita 
became convinced that whatever we ask 
according to the will of the Lord will

His peace and encouragement have al
ways been near. The key verse for him, 
he says, has been Psalm 37:5. - “Commit 
your way to the Lord; and He will do 
this.”

People with different problems have 
continued to seek him out for advice so 
he still gives much of his time to help 
them as the Lord directs. As soon as his 
testimony on “Harvest Time” was aired 
in October of 1997，fourteen viewers,

While he had been busy taKmg care of others, each of 
his own problems had somehow been solved!

Deepen your devotional life with this 
guide published by Tyrannus 
International Ministries and distributed 
in Japan exclusively by Harvest Time. 
Get daily readings and weekend Bible 
studies in English or Japanese. Prices 
in parentheses below are for the 
Japanese edition.
® Single copy = ¥650 (¥650)
• Half-year = ¥5,200 (¥4,320)
• Full-year =¥10,000 (¥8,400) 
Half & full-year prices include 
shipping. For Stateside orders, 
contact our U.S. office below.

eacn immersed in desperate financial cir
cumstances, called Mr. Morita to seek his 
counsel. He has been able to help them in 
their diverse situations by getting in
volved as both a business consultant and 
a prayerful counselor, volunteering his 
time to share his hope in Christ.

He and his helpers now have a prayer 
goal to send a thousand Japanese believ
ers to Israel this year. They believe the 
experience will transform Christian 
tourists into informed intercessors for the 
End Times.

Mr. Morita* s message is simple, yet 
powerful: “God loved even a sinner like 

and revived my soul so I can confi
dently testify that there is nothing impos
sible with God!”

surely come to pass.
Business went quite smoothly from 

the outset with the help of several Chris
tian friends. But the Lord allowed an
other period of testing in his life through 
the Great Hanshin Earthquake of Jan
uary 17,1995. His pastor once again 
challenged him to go and help those in 
need. Mr. Morita terminated all opera
tions of NOW Service and drained its 
bank account to take to Kobe and join 
the rescue efforts with his employees. 
There was no doubt in Mr. Morita’s 
mind that this was the right thing to do. 
He spent the next year and two months 
coordinating volunteer teams, as well as 
overseeing and facilitating their daily 
activities. Each day he gave all he could 
to meet any need that he saw, praying at 
all times for strength and wisdom.

During that very difficult and yet re
warding year, Mr. Morita gained many 
more trustworthy mends than he had 
ever lost and was also given the oppor
tunity to learn a multitude of things. As 
a result, he said, his soul was truly re
vived by the Lord.

Financially, though, things were not 
great. By the next March, when he fi
nally resumed the work at NOW Ser
vice, Mr. Morita had once again ended 
up with a substantial amount of debt. In 
the midst of new challenges and finan
cial struggles, he admits that there were 
times when he grumbled to the Lord, but

Every month, four Harvest Time 
programs sent to your door on one 
VHS tape. Get the best of Harvest 
Time with this convenient service.

• ¥2,000 per month

me

-Tax included, shipping separate -
Youichi Morita is 
president of the NOW 
Service Travel Agency, 
located in Hyogo Prefec
ture. NOW is a flill- 
service travel agency, 
making arrangements to 
worldwide destinations.

NOW specializes in travel arrangements to 
Israel for Japanese tour groups and is the 
official travel agency for the Harvest Time 
Holy Land Tour program. The agency office 
is located at 517-50-202 Nagata, 01101us 
cho, Kakogawa-slii, Hyogo-ken 675. Tel. 
(0794) 20-1655 / Fax (0794) 20-1656. 
Services provided are Japanese-language 
only.

Harvest Time 

Ministries
1-21-85 Scnpukugaoka 

Susono-shi, Shizuoka 410-1115 
Tel. (0559)93-8880/
Fax (0559) 93-8883 

U.S. office: (310) 533-0808
分

E-mail:
htjapan@shizuokanet.or.jp

Website:
http://www.harvcstjapan.org

w Japan Harvest 25orld Christians
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machines. Bible ChaletShortly after opening, the Ikebukuro 

location became cramped, necessitating 
a move to Ochanoinizu. Through July 
1988, the school enjoyed good years in 
that location with the many new mis
sionaries coming to Japan.

However, organizations that brought 
a large number of missionaries to Japan 
in the 70’s and 80’s experienced quite a 
reduction. JMLI felt the effect of this 
and worked on methods and classes to 
increase the student count and revenue.

Recently, the school’s future has been 
under discussion. However, as it contin
ues by faith, God continues to bring stu
dents to meet the financial needs With 
God directing the school, it continues to 
serve the missionary community.

The teachers have diligently re
worked the main curriculum and devel
oped the Church Life Program with 
missionaries’ assistance. Creative 
classes were designed and added to help 
graduates increase in their language 
ability.

Last year’s students, in an effort to 
ensure the existence and success of 
JMLI, initiated “Friends of JMLI.”
They will support the school by keeping 
the missionary community and alumni 
informed about JMLI's happenings.

God has continued to bring the right 
people in season for the work which 
must be done. We see His hand upon 
the school and praise Him for His faith
fulness and goodness over the past 30 
years.

奥多摩/ レシ》レ—REMEMBERING 

GOD'S GOODNESS Delicious rood 

Swimming Pool 
Fire Places 

Japanese Style 

sleeping and bathing 

Chapel with seating for 

240 people.

Out in fhe Mountains, 
Close to the Citq!

JAPAN MISSIONARY LANGUAGE 
INSTITUTE CELEBRATING 
30 YEARS OF MINISTRY

by MERLA GOGEL
This 30th anniversary is a special lime 
to remember people’s hard work and 
diligence and to reflect on God’s faith
fulness, goodness and guidance.

After World War II; while many mis
sionaries were given the opportunity to 
study Japanese in schools, some were 
forced to leave language school after 
just a few months of study. It was a 
great challenge to continue their lan
guage study at their place of ministry.

In the early 1960's Japan’s mission
aries recognized the need lo become 
more fluent in Japanese. A study com
mission formed in May 1965, by the 
Japan Council of Evangelical Missions, 
purposed to “investigate the possibility 
of beginning a Japanese language 
school tailored to the needs of mission
aries, to better equip them for the tasks 
of evangelism and church planting”（バ 
Branch Made Strong, p 137).

With research, discussion and help 
from Noah Brannen, who was dili
gently working on a new textbook 
{Japanese By The Total Method), JMLI 
opened its doors in the fall of 1968. As 
Dr. Brannen’s methods were still in the 
development phase, the material used 
in class often had to be prepared the 
day before. Office workers frantically 
photocopied lessons late into the night.

For more information: 

Okutama Bible Chalet
3-839 Yugi Machi 

Ome Shi, Tokyo 

亍198-〇〇64 

Tel. 0428-76-0931 

Fax. 0428-76-2457

NOTICE
JMLr. 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
and GRADUATION wiU be held JULY 10 at 10:00 
a.m. All alumni and missionaries are invited to 
join us to remember God’s benefits.
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1998 JEMA 

Su_mer Conference o my-謹::::.CDSuly 30th一August 2nd 

Karuizawa Union Church SD

奥多摩福音の家
ObulAmA Pubiilnnoi^Speaker: Hcuven Doron

In 1993 a friend wrote this of Reuven Doron: "Reuven is Christ’s 
from Israel to the church, and when he returns to his native Israel, he will be 
Christ’s man sent from the church to Israel." In 1997 Reuven and his family did 
return to Israel as Christ’s ambassadors, and are living at the entrance to the 
valley where David slew Goliath.

Reuven sees the great picture of “the summing up of all things in Christ, things 
in the heavens and things upon the earth," that whatever is not "from Him and 
through Him and to Him" is not real, but merely a fleeting illusion. His heart is 
for the "one new man" of God’s making. We have asked him to share with 
this summer because we believe God has given him a message for the church 
for these last days.

Please set aside these days for Jesus’ sake and join us in Karuizawa this summer.

man sent

Retreat Center
close to Tokyo in the beautiful

Okutama Mountains
(easy access from Shmjuku)

us

Guest Rentals all year:
Missionary Conference,
Church Camp, Seminar,
Wedding,
Time ofr with your Family

Camp Programs and Seminars:
Please get information

Facilities:
来28 central heated Rooms, different 

sizes, partly aircon., up to140 p
• Chapel Capacity 180 p
• 6 Meeting Rooms, 30 each, Fireside
• Playground, Volleyball, Basketball
• Bungalow, Selfcooking possible 
来 Nice Ofuro 
睾 Lots of Hiking Courses 
来 Reasonable Rates 
来 Good Food !

Mary Barr of the Pocket Testament League wrote the following:

■A window opened for two weeks. You don't want to waste a second. We had much 
work to do and
Jesus, or had no idea who He is.

responsibility. Many had never heard the name ofan awesome

•We concentrated on three areas in the city.1.The Gondo—a large shopping mall. 
2. The train station—which 
largest Buddhist temple in Japan. It is impossible to be within the temple grounds 
and not be overwhelmed by the lost condition of the people counting on idols and 
ceremony to save them. Out of respect we did not distribute Gospels within the 
temple grounds, but we had some of our best distribution right outside the gates.

full of people at all times. 3. Zenkoji Temple —was

Mr.Takahashi’s father had been a priest in Zenkoji Temple and had accepted 
Christ only a few weeks before he died. Burdened for his people, Mr. Takahashi 
went to the temple gates to distribute Gospels each day. Tears came at the end of 
the week as he thought of the thousands who had reached out at the temple gates 
to receive the Word of Life. There times when the atmosphere changed 
palpably and people would stop receiving the Gospels. At those times we had team 
members stop and pray. Things would go well until 
they stopped praying and then as soon as they started 
praying it would go well again.

were

令
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Each day people from the Megumi Church and others 
from the missionary community in Nagano and through
out Japan would show up to help us in distributing the 
Gospels. __^»
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to lhose\iris)e can't dose Call for Broshure or further information: 

Mr. Meyer / Mr. Daitsu 
m 0428-85-2317
198-0105 Tokyo-to, Nishitam3-gun, 

Okutama-machi, Kotanba 135
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Karuizawa Union Church Summer Program
• For many years missionaries have enjoyed the cooler summer weather at Karuizawa. During this time the Karuizawa Union Church has been 
supporting missionaries in their quest for spiritual and physical refreshing, by hosting the JEMA and Deeper Life Conferences, alongside its 
own Summer Program. This year is no exception. Come to Karuizawa and enjoy the atmosphere and fellowship.

• Union Church Summer Program starts from July 19th with Sunday School for all ages at 9:30, regular morn
ing services at 10:30, and evening services at 7:00. Wednseday night prayer meetings at 7:00 pm.

• Youth Conference will be from August 6th to 8th. It is a wonderful opportunity for fellowship with other 
young people and enjoy a full program of Bible studies, sports and other activities.

• JEMA Conference is July 30th to August 2, with Reuvcn Doron from Israel, (see ad this issue)

• Deeper Life Conference starts on August 6th at 10 am and again at 7:00 pm daily until August 9th. The Sun
day morning service on the 9th will be a Communion service and will start at 10:30 am. The speaker this year will 
be KUC Summer Pastor, Dr. Helmut Egelkraut. We are sure your life will be refreshed and blessed as you attend 
these conferences at Karuizawa this year.

About our Summer Pastor for 1998
Dr. Helmut Egelkraut grew up on a small farm in Germany. While studying agricultural engineering he found Christ as his Savior through the | 
testimony of a fellow student and felt a call to missionary service. He first trained at the Leibenzell Mission Seminary, where after graduation 
some of his fellow students went to Japan. He has had a continued association with Japan ever since. Further studies took him to Nyack 
Missionary College and Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary, after which he received his MDiv degree. Dr. Egelkraut’s international 
experience was deepened with work in New Guinea—in a town ministry, a Bible School and a church district. After further studies at ! 
Princeton Theological Seminary under Dr. Bruce Metzger and attaining his Ph.D in New Testament studies, he returned to Germany in 1973. ! 
Since 197) he has been involved in equipping missionaries, and since 1990 has headed up the German branch of Columbia International 
University, making available an MA course in Bible and Missions. A respected teacher, Dr. Egelkraut is also an accomplished pastor, | 
conference speaker and author. At present he is Dean of the Columbia International University and Professor of Bible and Missions there. Dr. 
Egelkraut and his wife, Dora, have three children, all of whom have completed missionary studies at this time.

Operation Impact 
JAPAN Press Release

Azusa Pacific University of Azusa, 
CA is offering four three-credit 
courses in social science from June 
22一26 at the National Women’s 
Education Center in Saitama and 
from June 29—July 3 at Kokuritsu 
Olympic Kinen Seishonen Sogo 
Senta, Yoyogi (Tokyo).

This year’s courses are Fouudn- 
tions of Personal Leadership De
velopment, The Process of Adult 
Development, Counseling I: The 
Helping Relationship, and Cur
rent Issues in Leadership. The 
courses are part of Azusa’s Opera
tion Impact, an MD program with 

emphasis on leadership studies. 
Courses maybe audited ($85 per 

credit) or taken for credit ($345 per 
course). Contact Dave Thayn 
phone: 03-3299-7175, 
fax: 03-3361-0866 / 03-3456-4416, 
e-mail: DAT@injapan.net 
or mail: Cedar Residence #502, 
Nishi-shinjuku 5-19-2, Shinjuku-ku, 
Tokyo165

Japanese.
■ Youll get it here.

Come Early for Summer Vacation and Conferences and… 
Join us for our SUMMER SCHOOL TERM!

JUNE 17-JULY 14, 1998
Prefer to stud/ in late July or August? Contact us by May 15th!

Balanced Study • Experienced, Christian Staff • Gasses of I or 2 • All in beautiful, cool Karuizawa

FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 31, 1998 an

Appfy now:
1001 Kar 
Nagano I 
PH/FAX 0267-42^05 
e-mail: mpkls@avisnetor.jp
Bob&Norma Pitney, Directors

uizawa I 
Ken 389

Machi c:■0102 EAM
Karuizawa language tcfiool The Evangelical Alliance Mission

Serving All Evangelical Missions

28 Japan Harvest ealous leaders of Womens Missionary Societies

mailto:DAT@injapan.net
mailto:mpkls@avisnetor.jp


DO YOU mow THAT.... .... Shinsei Senkyodan 
(New Life League, Japan) 

up to now has been privileged to print and send more than 
15,000,000 Bibles and New Testaments to different needy countries?

....During 1997 more than 800 tons 
(47 containers - the equivalent of almost 100 large truck loads) 

were sent to people who hunger and wait for God's Word?

....The need is still overwhelming?

....Tens of millions of Christians in China alone are
still waiting for their first Bible?

....The situation is much the same in several other countries?
ベ.

Chino-h….ouse^churc
Fr vou and i cam mie a diffgrgmcq

our involvement in order to be able to supply the most important and needed item 
in this world - the Bible - to more people.

SHINSEI $ENKYODAN
170, Kumai, Hiki Gun, Hatoyarna Machi, Saitama Ken, 350.0397 Japan. Tel.0492 96 0727, Fax: 0492 96 6515 
E-mail: nlljapan@msn.com
Furikae number for donations: Shinsei Senkyodan, Kaigai Senkyobu 0010-3-759926

JAPAN BAPTIST CONVENTION AMAGI ASSEMBLY (SANSO)
^ Amagi Sanso has been serving as a Christian retreat center since 1954. We are 
A located near Mt. Fuji on the Izu Peninsula, about a 3 hour drive from Tokyo.

Facilities include the Main Chapel, seating 400 guests, 25 hotel-style & 
49 tatami rooms, a gym and other meeting rooms on a 7.7 acre campus.

Sightseeing spots include Joren Falls, one or Japan’s most famous falls 
(15 minute-walk). Also, Inoshishi Mura (wild boar reserve), Showa 
Mori (national park), and Amagi Hot Springs are all within a 10 minute 
drive.

Amagi Sanso is one of the best places in the world for conferences, semi- 
prayer retreats, class reunions and individual or family holidays.

We are waiting for you with warm hearts, delicious food, comfortable 
beds and reasonable rates. Come and enjoy a wonderful time at any season 
in the mountains oi Amagi.

For more information, call: Toll Free： 0120-85-0625

方 no

Main Chapel

nars,

MISHIMA 卜-—~M~^TOKYni
1 * 3? i (KOOAMA)Gymnasium 60 へ

22
T 410-3206
2860 Yugashima-cho, Amagi 
Shizuoka Prefecture 
Tel: 0558-85-0625 
Fax: 0558-85-1705

^HUZENJIIC
Shinxxla. InoshisNmura 
—Showancmori. Kawazu

Bus Stop 
AMAGISANSO"

AMAQI
ASSIM.LY j)"

for SHIMODA

mailto:nlljapan@msn.com


• Making products that are gentle on people and the 
environment — that’s our goal.

Wc strive to produce detergents, soaps and toiletries that are good for 
the environment as well as for our customers who use them.

Natural Life Care 製人

品をづ地く球• Tapping Nature's goodness to develop products for 
personal hygiene

Wc have a long history of vegetable-based soaps that arc biologically 
sound and non-pollutting. Please give your patronage to our line of 
environmentally sound, vegetable-based products.

りにをや
目さ

• Oftenne reusable containers ana refills to save 
resources and reduce waste

We have introduced a refill system for all our products -liquid soap, 
laundery detergent, dish soap, shampoo, rinse and so on. We hope to 
aid you in a lifestyle of taking care of the environment. Tama no Hada Sekken 

Kabushikigaisha

Sales Agency:

Miyoshi Kabushiki Ish^ 
Midori 3-8-12 

Sumida Ku，Tokyo130 
Tel. 03-3634-1341

D0in
鲁コンパクト參なの花 參なの花烟

ft所せつけんシヤンプー
•洗たく用 ♦なの花 ♦なの花«
及体せっけん せっけんシャンプー

BUILDING A GENERATION%

For nearly fifty years, Christian Academv in Japan has been a working 
partnership of parents, teachers, administrators and missions in the process 
ofbuilding lives. Our mission is to nurture knowledge and vision to educate 
Christians for service.El • Full academic program for grades K-12 (including AP courses)

• New academic building completed in August 1997

• Satellite school in Zushi, Kanagawa ken
• Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

• Member, Association of Christian Schools International, 
Christian Schools InternationalM

Christian Academy in Japan金 Tokyo Campus • Educational Support Services • Satellite Schools

1-2-14 Shinkawa-cho, Higashi Kurume-shi, Tokyo 203 Japan 
Telephone: 0424-71-0022 Fax: 0424-76-2200 E-mail: caj@xc.org

mailto:caj@xc.org


Christian Real Estate Agent

Problems with Real Estate?

Need to sell property?

Looking for a house?

Give me a call!

TAKESHI SATO
•OR OF GOHO SHOJI CO. LTD.

ONE: 03-3304-7788
ONE: 03-3332-9115
FAX: 03-3304-7730

My many years of helping 

missionaries can help you too!I-lOM

If you would like help 

regarding shukyohojin 
please contact us.

3-j_M8 H :!iUidayama，Suginami Ku, Tokyo168 
〒168m京都杉並区浜田山3-33-18

SPRING VIDEO VALUES
special clearance of overstocked EngLisb copies.

)c Visual Bible International 

Original English Version

Jesus is My Boss 
English Captioned Version

Dramatic
^ . of tormer "Yakuza"
ユ gangster members.
ザ l：h The truth of the

5 : Gospel of Jesus Christ
and now it radically 

' changed these men
and tneir families. 
Vivid testimony to the 
)ower of Jesus Christ. 
Docs not include 

message by Arthur Hollands which is 
contained in the Japanese version.

The Acts of the Apostles1 he Gospel of Matthewtestimonies

Limited time 
offer and limited 
stock
Each 4 tape set is 
¥8,000 yen 
includingtm
Matthew 
4 tapes 
#49321 
Acts
4 tapes 250 Min. English version ¥8,000 
Japanese language editions are available at the regular 
price. CallDonRegier or Roberta Peabody 
directly at WLPM for this special offer.

250 Min. English version ¥8,000

#49416
English Captioned Version 45 Min. ¥3,000 
カラーVHS特別短縮版45分英語字•幕スーパー版

□ ライフ企画
Life Productions

6 Shinanomachi, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo160 JAPAN 
Phone: 03-3353-9345 

Life Productions Fax:03-3353-2658 
Life Productions e-mail:XLF04674@niftyserve.or.jp

a division of
Ulord of life Pre" (Riiu/tne/

mailto:XLF04674@niftyserve.or.jp



